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Six-year-old Lindley Kurz Spain-Little is asking for the community’s fi nancial support to help her mama Lauren fi ght 
Lyme disease. 
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Lyme disease sufferer heading to U.S. for treatment

By Patricia Barrett
A Stonewall man says his wife is 

suffering from Lyme disease and will 
have to seek treatment in the U.S. af-
ter the Manitoba health-care system 
let them down.

Mason Kurz’s 30-year-old wife, Lau-
ren Little, started having symptoms 
late in the summer of 2018 and now 
requires around-the-clock care at 
home. 

Doctors in Manitoba were unable to 
diagnose Little with Lyme disease be-
cause lab tests showed she was nega-
tive for the bacteria that causes it, said 
Kurz. They turned to a Winnipeg-
based naturopath, who sent a blood 
sample to a German laboratory, which 
showed Little has the disease.

“In September 2019, we got the con-
fi rmation,” said Kurz. “Any Manitoba 
testing showed it was negative. From 
what we’ve been told, that’s very com-
mon unless you catch it within the 
fi rst three weeks.”

In 2018 Little began to experience 
brain fog, heart palpitations and sei-
zure-like episodes, and Kurz said it’s 
progressed from there.

“For the fi rst six months, she was 
constantly bed-ridden. Now she can’t 
be by herself,” said Kurz. 

“Somebody is with her constantly 
because she’s had it non-stop, with 
constant dizziness that hasn’t gone 
away. Some days she can go out and 
do errands, but other days it’s too 
much for her.”

Lyme disease is caused by bacteria 
called Borrelia burgdorferi that can be 
transmitted by ticks infected with it. 
People will commonly develop a rash 

at the bite site that resembles a bulls-
eye and experience other symptoms 
within three to 30 days. 

Early symptoms include headaches, 
swollen lymph nodes and fl u-like ill-
nesses followed by continuing head-
aches, dizziness, diffi culty concen-
trating, irregular heartbeat and joint 
pain for months or years. Lyme can be 
treated successfully with antibiotics 
in the early stages of the infection.

There were 28 confi rmed cases of 
Lyme in 2019 (as of Dec. 31) and 34 
probable cases, while 2018 saw 30 
confi rmed cases and 26 probable 
ones, according to data Shared Health 
provided to the Tribune.

Little wasn’t bitten by a tick but by 
a mosquito or a horsefl y, said Kurz. 
And had she received antibiotics right 
away, she may have recovered.

“Manitoba only tests for one strain 
of Lyme disease, and that strain is no 
longer there because it changes into 
something else, from what we’ve been 
told,” said Kurz.

People with Lyme disease, which 
was discovered in 1982, can suffer 
from different strains of the bacteria 
and frequently suffer co-infections as 
ticks can carry more than one patho-
gen, including parasites. That gener-
ally results in “more severe illness,” 
according to the Canadian Lyme Dis-
ease Foundation. Common co-infec-
tions include babesiosis, ehrlichiosis 
and bartonella.

Kurz said they think Little is now 
suffering from co-infections.

“We found out there’s going to be 
no help here [Manitoba] regard-
less of where she goes,” he said. “The 

way the system works with Manitoba 
Health is a specialist has to refer you 
out of province, and then from out of 
province they have to refer you out 
of country. But that process can take 
years. And the longer it takes, the 
worse she’s getting.”

Kurz said his wife will be going to 
the Sponaugle Wellness Centre in 
Florida, a private clinic where the 
minimum treatment period for Lyme 
disease is 12 weeks.

“In Canada, they tell you have to live 
with it. In the States, there are cures 
for it. There are people who have com-
pletely gotten it out of their system,” 
said Kurz. “And that’s why we’re do-
ing fundraisers because it’s not cheap 
and Manitoba Health is not going to 
cover this. This has all got to come out 
of our pocket.”

He and his family have had to shoul-
der the cost of all the tests they had 
done outside Canada, a trip to B.C. 
to see a naturopath and a trip to the 
Mayo Clinic in Minnesota, where doc-
tors were unable to diagnose Little 
with the disease, said Kurz. They’ve 
also spent thousands on supplements 
that have helped Little “survive to this 
point.”

Manitoba Health won’t cover those 
costs and the cost of treatment in Flor-
ida because doctors didn’t diagnose 
her with Lyme disease, said Kurz. And 
that’s going to come at a great detri-
ment to his family. 

“We’re going to have to sell our 
house, more than likely in the spring-
time, to cover the rest of the costs be-
cause it’s about US$10,000 a week for 
the clinic in Florida,” said Kurz. “They 
give you a lot of different IV medica-
tion and antibiotics, and they do lots 
of blood tests and testing for different 
strains of Lyme.”

Shared Health spokesperson Sara 
Locke said laboratory tests in Mani-
toba that detect antibodies developed 
in response to the infection are used 
to support a diagnosis of Lyme dis-
ease. But early tests — within the fi rst 
four to six weeks — may be “negative 
or equivocal” as it takes time for anti-
bodies to develop.

“As a result, Manitoba’s Lyme dis-
ease communicable disease protocol, 
and messaging to health-care pro-
viders, recommends the initiation of 
treatment where possible based on 
the patient’s clinical symptoms rather 
than waiting for laboratory results,” 
said Locke.

Because of the growing number of 

people contracting Lyme, the provin-
cial government announced in 2019 
the creation of dedicated health ser-
vice that will “improve access and 
care” for those suffering with tick-
borne illnesses, including Lyme.

“This new service will connect pri-
mary care providers to appropriate 
health professionals, including spe-
cialists in the fi elds of internal medi-
cine, infectious disease, microbiology 
and pharmacy and naturopathy,” said 
Locke. “It’s expected that the service 
will begin seeing patients in spring 
2020.”

If patients decide to seek treatment 
for Lyme disease outside Manitoba or 
Canada, they must get prior approval 
from Manitoba Health in order to ob-
tain coverage, she said.

“Out-of-country referrals must be 
done by an appropriate Manitoba 
specialist to an out-of-country phy-
sician for care and treatment that 
cannot be adequately provided in 
Manitoba or elsewhere in Canada,” 
said Locke. “The specialist must also 
demonstrate what services or inves-
tigations are medically required and 
why they are not adequately available 
in Manitoba or elsewhere in Canada.”

As to whether bites from horsefl ies 
and mosquitoes can transmit Lyme, 
Locke said these insects cannot trans-
mit the “causative agent” of Lyme dis-
ease; blacklegged or deer ticks are the 
vectors of the disease in humans.

Before Little goes to Florida, Kurz 
said she’ll be travelling to Atlanta to 
be treated at a clinic that specializes 
in mould and micro-toxins as this will 
better prepare her for the Lyme treat-
ment program.

“That will be our fi rst step and it 
will cost about US$15,000,” said Kurz. 
“From the [upcoming] social, and 
what we’ve raised until now on Go-
FundMe, we’re hoping it will cover 
that. Then we’ll be able to get her into 
Florida right away and work on selling 
our house to cover the cost of that.”

The fundraising social is set for Sat-
urday, Jan. 18 at Assiniboine Downs, 
3975 Portage Ave., from 8 p.m. to 1 
a.m. The venue can hold 1,000 people. 
Tickets are available at the door for 
$10 or message Mason Kurz on Face-
book to reserve tickets.

The couple also has a GoFundMe 
page where people can make pledges 
to help the family pay for treatment. 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO COURTESY OF MASON KURZ
Lauren Spain-Little with her daughter Lindley.

Fundraising social to be held this weekend 
at Assiniboine Downs on Jan. 18
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Elf on the Shelf
Contest Winners

Week 1 Winner
Rhena & Noah 
Harold

Elf found at
Stonewall

Tire

Week 3 Winner
Sophia & Olivia 
Potter

Elf found at
Home

Hardware

Grand Prize $500 Stonewall 
Chamber Bucks Winners
Kalli & Paytyn Missiabit

Th ank You 

Week 2 Winner
Jamie Dandeneau

Week 4 Winner
Sophia & Olivia 
Potter

Elf found at
Big Block

Auto

Elf found at
Quarry Pets

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

To all of the participating businesses and residents 
who participated in the holiday promotion!

Balmoral woman named top 
WFPS half-marathon fundraiser

By Jennifer McFee
For one local woman, 2019 brought 

some health concerns that prompted 
her to become a top fundraiser for a 
good cause. 

Emmy Byle of Balmoral had her fi rst 
heart attack in February 2004 at the 
age of 47.

“I had made some changes before I 
had the fi rst one. I had lost a bunch of 
weight and was exercising properly. 
My husband and I were walking up to 
four miles a day and then I had a heart 
attack,” she said. 

“I kept going for 15 years. Of course, 
I kept wondering when is the big one 
coming.”

In June 2019, history repeated itself 
when she found herself having anoth-
er heart attack. 

“I knew for close to a year that 
something just wasn’t right. But be-
ing a woman, you ignore everything 
because you’re busy with family and 
farm. So I just made my 
husband rub my back 
between my shoulder 
blades every night be-
cause there was lots of 
pain,” she said.

“So fi nally on June 1, 
we were over in War-
ren watching one of our 
grandsons play ball. 
I just didn’t feel like 
hanging around for the 
second game so I came 
home and weeded in 
the lily bed. Then I said I 
think we’ve got to go to St. B because 
the pain was a little much.

“Instead of calling an ambulance, 
we drove to St. B because we didn’t 
want to waste the paramedics time to 
drive all the way there. By the time I 
got there, it was hurting quite a bit so 
we got a bed. The next day, I had four 
more stents put in.”

For Byle, she’s aware that heart prob-
lems run in the family.  

“I lost my father at 57 to a heart at-
tack and then my mother ultimately 
too. She was 76 when she died, but 
she had heart disease and bypass sur-
gery and a pacemaker, and then dia-
betes and kidney dialysis at the end,” 
she said.

“So we’re trying to watch what we’re 
doing. Some of us watch more than 
others in the family.”

One of her daughters is a paramed-
ic, along with her husband, and they 
planned to run in the Winnipeg Fire 
Paramedic Service Half Marathon. 
Byle decided that she wanted to par-
ticipate and walk the course. 

She was named as the top fund-

raiser, bringing in $2,540 in support of 
the Heart & Stroke Foundation. She 
received a $1,000 gift card from West 
Jet for her efforts. However, she notes 
that she didn’t do it to win anything 
but simply because she saw the need 
for more funding for women’s heart 
research.

“It’s time to give back. After I had my 
heart attack, there were so many heart 
attacks our local region. Women often 
ignore the symptoms, and our symp-
toms are totally different from men,” 
she said. 

“It’s important for everybody to start 
taking care of yourself — well care be-
fore you need the health care.”

According to the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation, the most common heart 
attack sign for both men and women 
is chest pain or discomfort. However, 
women can also experience a heart 
attack without chest pressure. They 
might experience shortness of breath, 

pressure or pain in the 
lower chest or upper 
abdomen, dizziness, 
light-headedness or 
fainting, upper back 
pressure or extreme fa-
tigue.

According to the 
Heart & Stroke Foun-
dation, heart disease 
and stroke are the No. 
1 cause of premature 
death in women. 

• Women are 
10 times more likely 

to die from heart disease, stroke and 
related vascular conditions than from 
breast cancer.

• Heart attacks are more deadly 
for women, and women are more like-
ly to suffer a second heart attack than 
men.

• 45 per cent more women die 
of stroke than men in Canada, and be-
cause they live longer, more women 
are living with the effects of stroke.

• Two-thirds of heart disease 
and stroke clinical research is based 
on men. Women continue to be un-
der-researched, under-diagnosed, 
under-treated, under-supported and 
under-aware of their risks.  

• Heart & Stroke launched a 
women’s campaign to close the re-
search gap nearly two years ago. 

This year, Heart & Stroke is ask-
ing the public to join the #RedList, 
to pledge support for their women’s 
campaign, donate or just learn more 
about heart disease and stroke, as 
well as advocate for yourself.

For more information, visit www.
heartandstroke.ca.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Jonathan Torchia, founder/race director of WFPS half marathon/10K/5K,  
presented a $1,000 gift card from West Jet to Emmy Byle of Balmoral.

“IT’S IMPORTANT 
FOR EVERYBODY 
TO START 
TAKING CARE OF 
YOURSELF.”



Stonewall applies for grant for heritage building
By Jennifer McFee

At the fi rst council meeting of the 
new year, held on Jan. 8, Stonewall 
council discussed the provincial snow 
removal agreement, which the town 
signs each year with the province. 

Similar to other towns in Manitoba, 

snow removal on Main Street is a pro-
vincial responsibility. The agreement 
allows the town to do the snow re-
moval on Main Street in exchange for 
fi nancial compensation. 

In other council news:
• The town owns the old post offi ce 

building, which needs some repairs. 
Since it’s provincially designated her-
itage building, the owner is eligible 
to apply for a grant to help cover the 
cost of repair work. The town has ap-
plied for a $25,000 grant towards the 

replacement and repair of the build-
ing’s windows.

• The public has the chance to weigh 
in on whether they’re interested in 
creating a facility for dirt bike enthu-
siasts. On Thursday, Jan. 16, all are 
welcome to attend a conversation 
about the possibility of an off-road 
recreational vehicle track. The discus-
sion will take place at the Heritage 
Arts Centre starting at 6 p.m. Anyone 
with questions can email recreation 
facilitator Laine Wilson at laine.wil-
son@rockwood.ca. 

• On Dec. 31, Stonewall offi cially 
launched its Neighbourhood Block 
Party Program. As part of Manitoba 
150 celebrations, council encourages 
the community to join together in a 
spirit of pride and camaraderie. The 
program provides neighbourhoods 
with up to $150 to host a block party. 
More information, as well as applica-
tion forms, are on the Town of Stone-
wall website under “Applications and 
Forms” at http://www.stonewall.ca/p/
documents.
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Take care of details so they 
don’t have to. Just ask Ken.

55 Main St, Teulon  Call 204-886-0404  or visit www.klfuneralservices.ca

2400 McPHILLIPS ST.

SHOP ONLINE AT
WWW.JIMGAUTHIERGMC.COM

Call

JERRY VANDE 
Sales Manager

Ph: 204-633-8833

REACT encourages a shift to sustainability
By Jennifer McFee

Now that the new year is well un-
derway, maybe it’s worth taking a few 
extra measures to ensure that the en-
vironment remains top of mind.

Looking back at 2019, Karl Daher 
of Rockwood Environmental Action 
Community Taskforce (REACT) re-
fl ects on several successes.

For last year’s Team Up to Clean Up 
event, more than 70 volunteers turned 
up to pick up litter around Stonewall, 
setting a new record for the town. To-
gether, they collected about 70 bags of 
litter.

As well, a twine and bale/silage 
wrap drop-off site is an environmen-
tally friendly initiative at the Balmoral 
Waste Transfer station. 

“The work to establish this site was 
a number of years in the making for 
REACT, RM of Rockwood and Clean-
farms,” Daher said. 

In addition, the conversation about 
plastic waste, particularly one-time 
use plastic bags, gained momentum. 

“From Stonewall Youth Going Green 
asking Stonewall town council to 
ban them to local stores such as Red 
River Co-op and Family Foods mak-
ing choices to assist consumers in the 
transition away from them, commu-
nity knowledge on how to eliminate 
them has grown greatly,” Daher said. 

Looking ahead, the main challenge 
will be for people shift their habits 
from current practices to ones that are 
sustainable, he added.

“We are past the point of awareness 
— it would be hard to fi nd someone 
who isn’t aware of climate change or 
of the issue of plastics in our oceans, 
lakes and rivers. The challenge is to 
instil the desire in people to change,” 
Daher said. 

“Governments at all levels are grap-
pling with this issue. We see this at 
a national level in the debate on the 
carbon tax. We see this locally, in the 
resistance in adopting a one-time use 
plastic bag ban.”

For those who are ready to make a 
change, Daher provides a few ideas 
that are easy to do and that are low to 
no cost.

“Stop using one-time use plastic 
bags. REACT has handed out over 
2,000 reusable shopping bags alone. I 
know I have over 50 of them at home 
that have been given to me over the 
past few years. Let’s keep them with 
us when we go shopping,” he said.

“Recycle the plastic bags that you 
must buy. We’ve partnered with Fam-
ily Foods in Stonewall to collect clean 
plastic bags of all types. As long as 
they never contained something ed-
ible and are not foil lined, they can be 
recycled — however, no plastic wrap, 
please.”

Another simple step would be to 
compost your kitchen scraps. 

“It is very easy to do,” Daher said, 
“and gives you free fertilizer for your 
fl ower beds or veggie patches.”

The three Rs — reduce, reuse, recy-

cle — are in order of importance, he 
added. A good tool to fi nd out what 
can be recycled is Winnipeg’s Ask 
Milo at https://app.my-waste.mobi/
CA/MB/Winnipeg_WGW. 

“Buy only what you need. Reuse 
what you can. Make sure whatever 
waste generated from what you’ve 
bought can be recycled afterwards,” 
Daher said.

REACT members will be meeting on 
Jan. 28 at Quarry Park Heritage Arts 
Centre to discuss and plan for envi-

ronmental activities for the upcoming 
year. 

“I’d invite anyone interested in local 
environmental issues to join us,” Da-
her said. 

“We’re looking for individuals to 
join us in making Rockwood, Stone-
wall and Teulon more environmen-
tally friendly places to live.”

For more information, visit reactinc.
org, or follow REACT on Twitter (@RE-
ACTInfo) or Facebook (@REACTInc.
org).

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Volunteers picked up approximately 70 bags of litter around Stonewall 
during last year’s Team Up to Clean Up event.
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Town of Teulon hires temporary staff
By Evan Matthews

The Town of Teulon’s newly elected 
mayor said town business is already 
getting back on track, and the council 
is making progress.

Mayor Anna Pazdzierski said the 
town hired two interim staffers to 
help get the new council organized, 
as they look for more permanent so-
lutions. 

“We have hired Mr. Jim Fenske and 
Ms. Pat Cordner,” said Pazdzierski, 
adding both are Selkirk residents. 
Fenske is a retired chief administra-
tive offi cer, while Cordner has 20 
years of municipal fi nance experience 
in both Selkirk and West St. Paul.

“We have asked both (staffers) to 
assist with getting our municipal sys-
tem running effectively and effi cient-
ly,” she said. 

The town made its hires back on 
Dec. 19, with both interims offi cially 
starting on Jan. 6.

Though a retired CAO as of 2003, 
Fenske said he was compelled to help 
the town of personal ties to both the 
town and its new mayor. 

“My mother- and father-in-law lived 
in Teulon for a number of years. I used 
to come to town every weekend. 

“I’ve also known the mayor, both 
as a neighbour and through Nova 
House, for a number of years, and she 
asked me for help,” said Fenske, add-
ing he’s looking forward to helping a 
new, more permanent, CAO get up to 
speed.

“This is a really good job for some-
one who wants to earn their stripes as 
a CAO. I want to help that person get 
started. This is an exciting council, one 
very different from the norm,” he said, 
referring to the fact that the council is 
comprised of four women and one 
man — including a female mayor . 

“There is also a lot of diversity on 
this council,” he said. 

Council’s fi rst priority, according to 
Pazdzierski, is to bring council mem-
bers up to date — relating to their 
obligations and roles within council 
— under the Manitoba Municipal Act. 

Council is hosting an orientation, 
which is open to the public, on Sun-
day, Jan. 26 at the town offi ce from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Those interested in attending the 
orientation are being asked to call the 
town offi ce and register.

“We want to have the appropriate 
personnel necessary, in order to meet 
the needs of the community and the 
needs of our council, so we can move 
forward in the delivery of services to 
the citizens of Teulon and our region-
al partners,” said Pazdzierski. 

“As a council we believe we have 
made the fi rst step in getting Jim and 
Pat to assist us. Our job now is to fo-
cus on moving ahead.”

The newly elected Teulon council 
will host its fi rst meeting on Tuesday, 
Jan. 14 at 7 p.m.
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Due to various picture lengths showtimes vary
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Beware of bombing narrative
By Evan Matthews

By now, most Canadians should be 
aware of the U.S. airstrike that killed 
one of Iran’s most powerful military 
leaders.

The airstrike happened in the early 
morning of Jan. 3, 2020. 

The U.S. airstrike killed Iran Gen-
eral Qassem Soleimani just outside 
of Baghdad’s international airport, 
which, of course, is in Iraq, not Iran. 

The killing’s narrative is one North 
American’s are familiar with: In a he-
roic effort, the U.S. has killed one of its 
most notorious enemies; thus, we now 
live in a much safer world. 

The U.S. narrative has been framed 
in a very similar light to the 2011 kill-
ing of Osama bin Laden, and the 2019 
killing of Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi. 

All to say, this narrative has become 
the norm and is widely accepted 
among North Americans. 

But the Iranian general’s death is 
more complicated; a nuanced situa-
tion. 

Despite being framed as an evil 
villain, Soleimani was well known 
throughout the Middle East and many 
military communities as an opportun-
ist; an expert of “clandestine warfare,” 
according to many media reports and 

university professors. 
Meaning, depending on a situation 

and its timing, Soleimani was second 
to none at picking his spots and his 
side.

There are multiple documented ex-
amples of the man acting as both a 
friend and foe to American military 
forces. 

One of the better known and more 
documented examples of this was So-
leimani’s efforts to quash the Taliban 
and ISIS. The U.S. has acknowledged 
his role in that fi ght as an important 
one. It’s no secret. 

A professor at the School of Orien-
tal and African Studies (SOAS) Uni-
versity of London provided another 
such example: Soleimani was fi ght-
ing Israeli forces in Lebanon (anti-
U.S.) while executing operations in 
Afghanistan against the Taliban (pro-
U.S.), both at the same time.

Is he a friend, or is he a foe?
There are a variety of other examples 

— including the Syrian Civil War — 
but all to say, his role in Middle East-
ern politics and military is, at the very 
least, confusing and unclear.

Yet, Soleimani was worth assassinat-
ing, according to the U.S.

Which leads to the question: Dat-

ing back to Sept. 11, 2001, what has 
changed? 

Which of these assassinations, so of-
ten celebrated in North American me-
dia, has changed anything related to 
the War on Terror? Or even on North 
American military occupation in the 
Middle East?

The answer: nothing has changed.  
Political pundits, however, have pre-

dicted a more volatile oil and gas mar-
ket as a result of Soleimani’s death, no 
different than many of the assassina-
tions before him. 

What we know for sure is the current 
U.S. government has been reckless 
with its operations.

The bottom line as Canadians should 
be this: This is not our fi ght, and our 
country should want no part in these 
escalating international tensions. 

Whether you agree or disagree is up 
to you, obviously, no different than 
where you obtain information is up to 
you. 

May you fi nd the information most 
relevant to developing a robust and 
informed opinion, as you will be hard-
pressed to do so reading only main-
stream media sources. 

STARS, Snoman and Lifesaving Society Manitoba encourage safe snowmobile operation
Submitted

With a number of snowmobile trails 
in the province expected to open 
this month, STARS, Snowmobilers 
of Manitoba Inc. (Snoman) and Life-
saving Society Manitoba have come 
together to encourage the safe opera-
tion of snowmobiles this winter.

Snoman president Alan Butler says 
an area of emphasis for the organiza-
tion is reminding snowmobilers in the 
province to be mindful of their speed.

“Last season we introduced a post-

er in shelters dealing with excessive 
speed,” Butler said. “We want riders to 
have fun but ensure that they arrive 
home to their families.”

Butler added that Manitoba has the 
third most extensive snowmobile trail 
system in Canada, and it is essential 
that all riders practise safety at all 
times. He encouraged riders to keep 
these additional points in mind when 
operating their snowmobiles.

• Do not operate a snowmobile 
while under the infl uence of alcohol 

or drugs
• Do not trespass on private proper-

ty or ride on land without the owner’s 
permission

• Wear a helmet
• Ride according to the terrain and 

your ability
• Bring a tool kit and fi rst aid kit
• Stay on designated trails
Grant Therrien, STARS provincial 

Continued on page 7
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TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Bohemian Waxwing’s nomadic nature makes it diffi cult to predict if and when they might show up in 
your yard. These Waxwings were spotted in an ornamental cherry tree just outside of Stonewall over the 
weekend. They are fruit connoisseurs, so native trees or shrubs that hold their fruit late into the fall and 
winter may bring in any that pass through. Bohemian Waxwings communicate with high-pitched calls as 
they roam around in large groups looking for fruit. They have red, waxy tips on some of their wing feathers 
and yellow tips on the tail which comes from carotenoid pigments found in the fruit waxwings eat. As the 
birds get older, the waxy tips get bigger.
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director of operations for Mani-
toba, noted that STARS responded 
to 12 calls related to snowmobiles 
from 2017 to 2019. He added that 
in many of those cases, excessive 
speed was a common theme.

“We have seen incidents where a 
snowmobiler was going too fast for 
either the conditions or the trail 
and lost control,” Therrien said. 
“Many of them also occurred in re-
mote locations making it very diffi -
cult, or impossible, for the injured 
riders to be reached by ground 
EMS.”

Therrien added the most con-
cerning element to STARS is the 
serious nature of the injuries re-
sulting from these incidents.

“The snowmobile calls we re-
spond to often have devastating 
results, ranging from fatalities to 
life-altering injuries. For those 
who are fortunate to survive, they 
often have to endure gruelling re-
habilitation that can take months 
and even years. So if you are head-
ing out on your snowmobile this 
winter, please do so safely.”

An additional safety concern for 
snowmobilers this winter is unpre-
dictable ice conditions throughout 
the province. Recently two snow-
mobilers fell through the ice in 
the Victoria Beach area, prompting 
Lifesaving Society Manitoba to is-
sue a public warning to snowmo-
bilers.

“Due to the unprecedented con-
ditions that have occurred this 
year for ice formation, we advise 
everyone that if you are planning 
to go out on the ice, you need to be 
prepared to go through it and into 
cold water,” said Dr. Christopher 
Love, Water Smart co-ordinator for 
the Lifesaving Society Manitoba. 

“Wearing a fl oatation snowmo-
bile                                    suit (fl oater 
coat) or a lifejacket when out on 
the ice is the minimum prepara-
tion every person should take.”

 >  SAFE, FROM PG. 6

Province launches new social impact bond to help Manitobans quit smoking
Submitted by Manitoba government

The Manitoba government is 
launching what is believed to be the 
world’s fi rst social impact bond dedi-
cated to helping people quit smoking 
announced by Health, Seniors and 
Active Living Minister Cameron Fri-
esen on Jan. 8.

“We know that approximately 
160,000 Manitobans currently smoke, 
causing adverse health effects for 
themselves and those around them,” 
said Friesen. “This new social impact 
bond will help more Manitobans quit 
smoking and live healthier lives, cre-
ating savings for the health system 
that can be re-invested towards fur-
ther improvements to care.”

A social impact bond is an innova-
tive social policy tool that brings to-
gether government, the private sector, 
not-for-profi ts and other stakeholders 
to deliver effective and prevention-
focused solutions. Private investment 
is used to fund the programs initially, 
and then is repaid if social outcomes 
and cost savings are realized. These 
types of programs allow the govern-
ment to explore more innovative so-
lutions without fi nancial risk, with the 
ultimate goal of delivering better out-
comes for Manitobans. 

In this case, the Manitoba govern-
ment will partner with Shoppers 
Drug Mart and Pharmacists Manitoba 
on a smoking cessation social impact 
bond, beginning in April. Under this 
model, Shoppers Drug Mart will in-

vest $2 million over the next fi ve years 
to fund activities around smoking 
cessation including counselling and 
nicotine replacement therapies. Re-
search shows these forms of treatment 
can increase the chances of long-term 
smoking cessation by up to 40 per 
cent, which in turn reduces hospital, 
medication and physician costs.

The goal of the bond is to enrol up 
to 4,500 smokers over a three-year pe-
riod based on their readiness to quit 
and to ensure a minimum of 12 per 
cent quit smoking with the support of 
one of more than 500 Manitoba phar-
macists trained in smoking cessation. 
Increasing the number of Manitobans 
who successfully quit smoking could 
save the province more than $1 mil-
lion annually in lower health-care 
costs, Friesen said.

Success metrics will focus on the 
number of people who participate in 
an initial assessment with a trained 
pharmacist, the number of people 
who have quit smoking for at least 
12 months and the number of people 
who continue to abstain from nicotine 
after 24 months. If outcomes are met 
or exceeded, the company will receive 
up to $2.12 million.

“The health risks associated with 
smoking are among the costliest and 
the most preventable. Shoppers Drug 
Mart pharmacists are trained to sup-
port patients through their journey, 
providing counsel and different ap-
proaches based on individual needs,” 

said Jeff Leger, president, Shoppers 
Drug Mart. “We are confi dent in this 
new collaborative program and our 
ability to work with patients, the 
Manitoba government and Pharma-
cists Manitoba to help make our prov-
ince healthier.”

Anyone over the age of 18 is eligible 
for assistance and can approach par-
ticipating pharmacies for an initial 
assessment. The program will initially 
focus on health regions where smok-
ing rates are highest — Northern (33 
per cent), Interlake-Eastern (23 per 
cent) and Prairie Mountain (22 per 
cent).

The provincewide smoking rate is 
14.5 per cent, slightly below the Cana-
dian average of 15.1 per cent.

“Pharmacists work tirelessly every 
single day to make a difference in 
patients’ lives and this is another op-
portunity to demonstrate the positive 
contribution our members make to 
improved health care for Manitoba 
families,” said Pawandeep Sidhu, 
board president, Pharmacists Manito-
ba. “A social impact bond dedicated to 
helping people quit smoking will pos-
itively impact countless Manitobans 
and we look forward to partnering 
with the government to implement 
the new program.”

A 2015 report commissioned by 
Manitoba Health determined direct 
smoking-related illnesses cost the 
province’s health-care system ap-
proximately $244 million per year.
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 >  Fish tales?
Call Arnie Weidl at 204-641-2210

sanarn@mymts.net

Hi friends. 
Our ever-enlarging fi shing derby season in Manitoba is a 

visible example of the explosion of winter sport fi shing on 
our gigantic lakes and rivers. There are dangers, of course, 
on the ice and on our summer waters, but each story of 
hazards overcome adds to our unique mid-Canadian fi sh-
ing culture, like these following adventures. 

If you’ve driven onto the Red River ice opposite the 
#204/509 turnoff lately, you’ll agree the river bank road is 
long and steep. Last week I met three young guys there 
who told me of how they almost lost their brand new 
shack trying to get it on the ice. One of them had backed 
their truck-fl atbed trailer rig with the shack on it down the 
road. The straps holding the shack slipped and its front 
slowly began to rise off the fl atbed fl oor. Two of the men 
outside guiding the driver began screaming for the driver 
to do something. Looking back in his mirrors he shouted, 
“Cut the straps!” 

Fortunately they had pocket knives and leapt forward, 
sawing into them. The second the driver felt them pop 
loose, he gunned the truck and fl atbed forward. Looking 
backward, he saw the shack slide from the fl atbed, top-
pling onto the road safely! Now sitting with the guys in 
their shack, the stove crackling with a warm fi re, we all 
joked about how the handling of shacks and other shelters 
on the ice is part of Manitoba fi shing. 

How about a break from winter fi shing stories and an 
unusual summer one from Shane Mann of Selkirk? I met 
Shane a while back and was so impressed by his gentle, 
insightful nature. He was a big man with a pleasant face 
framed in a short, light brown beard. He remembered 
a time when summer fi shing up at Paint Lake with his 
cousin. They were trolling in his cousin’s boat on a cloudy, 
warm day using lures with hooks fore and aft when he 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY ARNIE WEIDL
Left to right: here is a pic of Simon Kosman, Ryan Jannsen and Cameron Chalowpka, who 
almost lost their new ice shack unloading it for spotting on the Red by Selkirk.

Correction
In the article “New Ride in Town” 

published in the Jan. 9 edition of the 
Stonewall Teulon Tribune, we incorrectly 
printed the phone number. The phone 
number to arrange transport with the 
handivan is 204-467-9446. The Tribune 
regrets the error.
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info@mackenziefh.com
204-467-2525

Funds from this 
evening are 

going towards 
the purchase of 
a Mobile Skate 

Park for our 
Community.

Teulon Rockwood Recreation 
Commission has partnered with 

CFRY 920 AM to host a Radio Amateur 
Talent Night on February 29, 2020

If you have or know anyone who has great talent and 
would like to share it with family, friends and community, 
perform live on the radio, have fun, collect pledges and 
win prizes give Yvonne a call at 204-886-0505 or email 

her at teulonrockwoodrec@gmail.com to sign up.

The Amateur Talent night is being 
held on February 29, 2020 at 8:00 p.m. in the 

Teulon-Rockwood Centennial Centre in Teulon.

got a very forceful strike. Shane instinctively 
hauled up to set the hook as his fi sh burst from 
the chalky colored water. 

The good-sized walleye began tearing left to 
right between the shallows of cresting waves. 
Shane quickly sat down on the boat bench seat 
for stability and began hauling up, then reel-
ing in as he lowered his rod. The smell of musty 
marsh weeds fi lled his nostrils as the fi sh tugged 
his line just under the surface. Suddenly the fi sh 
stopped. The line trembled. Shane, perplexed, 
sat motionless. 

Suddenly the water erupted, splashing violent-
ly from the tails of two fi sh, their heads close to-
gether. Shane froze dumbfounded for a moment 
as he watched the two fi sh rolling over each oth-
er on the water. It took a short time but soon he 
could see a second walleye had taken the hook 
on the tail of his lure. Shane felt that the hooks 
were well set so he took his time slowly bringing 
the fi sh to the boat. He let them struggle on the 
lure to play themselves out. When he saw them 
lay in the water on their sides, he landed them. 
It was a once-in-a-lifetime catch! 

Now, to another winter meeting on the ice with 
a summer story! Last weekend I found myself 
very far out on the south basin of Lake Win-
nipeg. Idling along in Old Red, I passed many 
shacks. In time, I happened upon a large, dark-
coloured portable. I pulled up to it and, lowering 
my window, called out “Is anybody home?” 

“Yeah come on in,” was the response. 

I left the truck, unzipped the door and went 
inside. I presented my card to a grey-haired, en-
ergetic chap lounging in a chair, his rod line in 
an ice hole.

“I’m Arnie Weidl,” I said. 
“I’m Gabe Poczik and the lady in the corner is 

my friend, Jennifer Berezuk, he said. 
“Well, Gabe, have you got a story for your fel-

low anglers?” I asked. 
“I’ve got a summer story,” he said.  
“That’s OK,” I returned. 
“I went out to Nopiming on Shoe Lake with my 

buddy Jim,” he began, “and, man, anything that 
could go wrong went wrong. We got out there 
and launched his boat but the motor had been 
sitting for a while and we wound up fi ghting 
with that thing for over an hour before we fi nally 
got it going. By then Jim was anxious to get fi sh-
ing so he gunned the motor, but the bass seat I 
was sitting on wasn’t secured and it popped out 
of its base sending the left side of my body for a 
bath overboard. 

“After I got back in the boat ,we started fi sh-
ing but didn’t catch a thing all day. When eve-
ning came, we pulled up to the dock and while I 
manned the boat, Jim went to get his truck and 
trailer. He soon came back, head down and em-
barrassed. He had left the truck lights on and the 
battery was dead! Using the boat battery, we got 
back to my place and as I left his truck, I told him 
the next time we would use my rig and boat!”

 So long for now my fi shing friends.     

The once-in-a-lifetime catchThe once-in-a-lifetime catch
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Grosse Isle and Rosser United 
Church Services

Rosser Sunday 9:45 am

Teulon United Church
11:15 a.m. Teulon
Phone 886-2382

teulonpastoralcharge@mymts.net

Interlake Full 
Gospel Assembly

Teulon
Sundays at 11:00 am

Phone 886-2680 New Life ChurchNew Life Church
Sunday Service 9:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.Sunday Service 9:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Childcare for Nursery School to Gr. 4
1 km East on Hwy 67, Stonewall

Phone 467-5529 (offi ce)

St. John Vianney 
Catholic Church

5th Ave SE Teulon
Phone  467-9016

Sunday Mass 11:30 am

Sunday Service 10:15 am 
435 1st Ave. N., Stonewall

Phone 467-8466 (offi ce)

Joint Services
Alt. Sundays at 10:30 am

Call 322-5752 for location of service.

Sunday Worship &
Sunday School 10:00 am

Thursday Bible Study 7 pm
308 2nd Ave. N., Stonewall

Phone: 204-872-2813

Christ the King 
Catholic Church

Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
315-2nd St. E., Stonewall

Phone 467-9016

Stonewall United Church
369-1st Ave. N., Stonewall
Service and Sunday School

Sundays 10 a.m.
Phone 467-5469 (offi ce)

Cornerstone Pentecostal Church

Christ Church Anglican
97 School Rd,

 Stony Mountain
Service 10:15 am
Phone 489-4847 

or 344-5220

Warren & Meadow Lea 
United Church Services

Church of the 
Annunciation

Woodlands
Service 

12:00 noon
Service 10:00 am 

Childrens Sunday School 
after Worship

Inkster & King Edward, Winnipeg
632-6911

Immanuel Lutheran 
Church (LCC)

worship with us
> FAITH  

Sunday Hymn Sing 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. at 

Sunova Auditorium, Quarry Park 
Interpretive Centre, Stonewall

Phone 467-2870
www.alivefamilychurch.ca

Anglican Church 
of the Ascension

New Life ChurchNew Life Church
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.

Teulon 886-3269Teulon 886-3269

Woodlands 
Gospel Chapel
Service 7 p.m. 

Sundays
Hwy 6 + Rd 82, 

Woodlands
Phone 383-5372

Balmoral United Church
Sundays 9:30 am
Phone 467-9070

teulonpastoralcharge@mymts.net

St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church
Sunday Mass 8:30 am
Stony Mountain
Phone 467-9016

Stony Mountain & Lilyfi eld 
United Churches 

Worship and Sunday School ~ 
Sundays at 10 a.m.

Please call for our shared worship 
location. 

Rev. Mona Denton ~ Ph: 204-334-5426  

at Stony Mountain-Lilyfi eld 
Pastoral Charge

St. Peter Lutheran Church
Anglican Parish of St. Cyprian

Sunday Service - 9:30 am
PTH #7, Teulon 

886-2159

Sundays at 9:30 am
at Anglican Parish of St. Cyprian

PTH #7, Teulon
Phone 886-3203

Anglican Parish of St. Cyprian

 Matthew 2:1-2 In the time of King Herod, after Jesus 
was born in Bethlehem of Judea, wise men from the 
East came to Jerusalem, asking, ‘Where is the child 
who has been born king of the Jews?

You likely have experience packing for a road trip, 
especially around Christmas; the normal clothes, toiletries, kids’ 
stuff, dog’s stuff, and the presents.  The hardest part about packing 
is to envision everything you are going to need for the trip, and no 
doubt you will forget something.  

Imagine taking the trip for someone you didn’t know.  Imagine 
buying gifts for someone you have yet to meet.  Kind of like a cas-
serole for the family that has just moved in to the neighbourhood, 
but it’s not your neighbourhood.  

That fi rst Christmas the magi came from far away, carrying pre-
cious cargo with them, and left it with people they had never met.  
We know about the gifts they left, and we never see or hear from 
them again?  There is no evidence that the event changed their 
lives.  They simply came, presented their gifts, and left.  

Matthew tells us about the magi to invite us into the story, to 
invite us to travel whatever distance may lie between us and the 
child who is the Messiah.  The story of the magi is an invitation to 
bring our own gifts, whether we know this baby or not.  We bring 
them to the one who was not only born “king of the Jews” but is 
also the one who can give us eternal life.  Though we know of this 
child we will not meet face to face until the end of our journey of 
life.  What gift do we bring?

The hymn In the Bleak Midwinter the fi nal verse is “What can I 
give him, poor as I am?  If I were a shepherd, I would bring a lamb; 
If I were a wise man, I would do my part; Yet what I can I give him:  
give my heart.

As we journey let us continually prepare the gift we bring.
Submitted by the Reverend James Bardsley
Anglican Church of the Ascension, Stonewall
Member of Stonewall and Area Ministerial

Packing for Epiphany!
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Local teen living with Cystic fi brosis; looking for support
By Evan Matthews

Roughly 4,200 Canadians are living 
with cystic fi brosis, meaning less than 
one per cent of the population knows 
what it’s like.

Seventeen-year-old Brendan Rob-
erts, a Stonewall resident, is a person 
who does know what it’s like. 

“I stay optimistic because life is 
short. I feel I need to live my life to the 
fullest and do as much … as I can be-
fore I die,” said Roberts, who was di-
agnosed three years ago at 14, though 
CF is a disease that is lifelong. Roberts 
always had CF; he just didn’t know. 

“Most people have heard of it but 
don’t know what it is. It’s not visible 
from the outside and so most people 
don’t even know it’s there,” he said.

“It’s an invisible illness, and al-
though we look fi ne on the outside, 
we are dying on the inside.”

Cystic fi brosis (CF) is a rare disease 
affecting over 4,200 Canadians or 
roughly one in 3,600 live births, ac-
cording to CF Canada. 

CF is a progressive, degenerative 
multi-system disease affecting mainly 
the lungs and digestive system. The 
lungs are where the effects are most 
devastating, as a build-up of thick 
mucous causes severe respiratory 
problems, according to CF Canada. 
Mucous and protein also build up in 
the digestive tract, making it diffi cult 
to digest and absorb nutrients from 
food. 

Individuals with CF may reach the 
point where they require a lung trans-
plant, with most fatalities of people 
with CF being attributed to lung dis-
ease. Currently, there is no cure, but 
an optimistic Roberts said his life has 
not been altered too much as a result 
of living with the disease.

“I still live the same life, but I’m a 
little more cautious with the stuff I do 
and the places I go,” said Roberts, who 
stressed he’s still a normal teenager, 
doing normal teenager things. 

“I have to do daily treatments and 
take medications and I have to spend 
time in the hospital when I get sick.”

One of Roberts’ daily treatments 
comes with the help of a positive ex-
piratory pressure (PEP) device. 

By breathing out with a moderate 

force through a resistance, a positive 
pressure is generated in the airways, 
helping to keep them open and move 
mucous. 

Roberts can’t digest fats or proteins, 
so he takes pancreatic enzymes with 
every meal and snack.

“If we don’t use the PEP device and/
or his enzymes, it leaves a platform 
for bacteria to grow, which leads to an 
exacerbation, which puts him in the 
hospital and on antibiotics for a few 
weeks. It’s hard when it’s cold and the 
air is dry because bacteria moves re-
ally easily,” said his mother Angela 
Roberts.

“He says the disease hasn’t changed 
his life at all, which in a sense is true 
because he’s always had it. But there 
are defi nitely challenges he faces oth-
ers don’t.

“But he’s still in school. He still has a 
job. He still hangs out with his friends. 
He’s a regular kid,” she said. 

Ways to support
In Canada, the national drug approv-

al system — the Canadian Agency for 
Drugs and Technologies in Health 
(CADTH) — takes evidentiary infor-
mation to determine whether or not 
Canadian provinces should approve 
and invest in specifi c drugs and/or 
technology. 

But unfortunately, Angela said be-
cause many rare diseases are among 
small populations, the drugs associat-
ed with treating rare diseases — such 
as CF — don’t meet CADTH require-
ments for approval. 

“CF is not the only one. There are so 
many other diseases out there,” said 
Angela. “Companies create drugs and 
put them on the market, but generally 
… these drugs are coming to market 
and are getting approved by Health 
Canada so we can, in fact, buy them 
in Canada.

“But when they go to CADTH for 
(provincial) review and are denied, 
the province doesn’t support so it 
doesn’t make the (Drug Benefi ts and 
Interchangeability) Formulary.

“People can’t afford to get them at 
that point, as many of these types of 
drugs can cost upward of $250,000 per 
year.”

Manitoba is the only province in 
Canada that does not have a CF sup-
port program, she said, meaning if a 
person’s employer or health cover-
age plan does not provide insurance, 
many every day CF drugs will not be 
covered and can cost thousands of 
dollars per year. 

“That’s without discussing (insur-
ance) spending caps,” she said.

In October 2019, an American man-
ufacturer released a new, highly ef-
fective CF disease modulator drug, 
Angela said. However, the drug likely 
won’t make it to Canada, as the strug-
gle to get a specialized, rare disease 
drug through the country’s national 
drug approval system isn’t worth their 
time and money, according to Angela. 

Canada does not currently have a 
system for evaluating these “situa-
tional drugs,” according to Angela, so 
she said she is fi ghting for a strategy 
that is specifi c to rare disease and spe-
cialized drugs. 

“That’s what we’re fi ghting for … a 
rare disease drug strategy that will 
make it easier for these companies 
to bring their rare disease drugs into 
Canada,” said Angela. 

“We want to have them approved 
appropriately, situationally, as op-
posed to having them sent to a com-
mon drug review that only meets the 
needs of the 40-million-person popu-
lation.”

The federal government of Canada 
has indicated it will be investing up to 
$1 billion over two years but not until 
2022, and Angela said people are dy-
ing now. 

Angela is in the process of lobbying 
politicians, MLAs, MPs and cabinet 
ministers, she said, in order to have 
the current strategies reviewed. She 
has yet to hear back from anyone. 

“We want them to advocate on our 
behalf as well,” said Angela. “They’re 
in government. Government will lis-
ten to them, whereas they may not lis-
ten to us.”

There is a petition for signature for 
the government to set up a rare dis-
ease Drug strategy for these drugs in 
Canada at: https://bit.ly/3a9fJ94. 

Fundraising social in Winnipeg
On a local level, Angela said people 

can support by attending a social 
event in Winnipeg, which is fundrais-
ing for Cystic Fibrosis Canada. 

“Calling all superheroes, princess-
es and princes, join us for a fantas-
tic afternoon of crafts and activities, 
dancing, treats and posing with your 
favourite characters from movies 
and comic books,” the advertisement 
reads. “All in support of Cystic Fibro-
sis research.”

The event is on Saturday, Jan. 25, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Patricia’s Ballroom 
and Banquet Hall, 20-2025 Corydon 
Ave. Tickets are $25. 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Angela Roberts (left) sits with her son Brendan Roberts (right) who was 
diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis at 14. 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
STONEWALL BRANCH - 467-2261

Lic #418

ALL ARE WELCOME

JOIN US FOR 
CHASE THE QUEEN 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 7:00 PM 
POT IS $1421.50 AS OF WED. JANUARY 8/2020

Ralph R. Eichler,
MLA for Lakeside
Constituency Offi  ce
319 Main St. Box 1845
Stonewall, Manitoba R0C 2Z0
HOURS: Tues & Th urs 10 am - 2 pm
Tel: (204) 467-9482
Website: www.ralpheichler.com
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Stonewall man celebrates 35 years with Lions Club
By Jennifer McFee

Congratulations are in order for 
Wally Finnbogason, who is celebrat-
ing 35 years of continuous member-
ship with the Stonewall and District 
Lions Club. 

Finnbogason was one of the found-
ing members of the local service club 
in 1985.

“There was a group in town that got 
together and thought that maybe it 
would be a good idea,” he said. 

“We all stuck our heads together 
and managed to get it off the ground. 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY PAM PALCAT
Lions president Shohn Godin presented Wally 
Finnbogason with a 35-year member plaque.

NNNNNNIIIIIIGGGGGGHHHHTTTT
On Saturday, 

March 13, 2010

NNNIIIGGGHHHTTTNNNIIIGGGHHHTTT
On Saturday,

January 25, 2020
at the Teulon Rockwood Centennial Centre

Doors Open 6:30pm
Trivia Begins at 7:30pm

Cash Bar • Silent Auction

Tickets: $15.00/person ($120.00/table of 8)
TO REGISTER AND PURCHASE TICKETS PLEASE CALL 

THE RECREATION OFFICE AT 204-886-0505
PROCEEDS TOWARDS THE TEULON ROCKWOOD CENTENNIAL CENTRE

To Celebrate, the evenings theme will be 
“Pick Your Team - Pick Your Theme”

Prizes for Trivia Night will be awarded to the top trivia team.  
There will be a prize awarded to the top two themed Teams as well. 

Grief & Loss Support Group
This six week program provides support, 
education, and healing for those who have 
experienced the death of a loved one.

Facilitated by Stephanie Gillis Bodnar, RSW
Starting the week of January 26th through 
until the week of March 2nd, 2020
Location in Stonewall: To Be Determined
Registration Deadline: January 20, 2020

To register, please contact:
•  Karen Sorenson at 204-461-2835
•  Jennifer Beirnes  

s.w.d.p.c@hotmail.com

FAMILY CONNECTIONS
“Connecting Families to Communities”

Interlake Early Childhood Development Coalition   
Parent-child (aged 0 - 6)  programs running in the South Interlake
 – January to March 2020     ALL PROGRAMS ARE FREE!  
YOGA FOR BABY & ME – Stonewall For parents and children (ages 
0-18mths).     Mondays Jan 13th - March 23rd 9:30 - 10:30 at Stonewall United 
Church   Free child-minding for your other children!  
CONTACT: Heather McDermid - heathermcdermidyoga@gmail.com 
LITTLE TYKES YOGA – Stonewall  For parents and children (ages 18mths - 
6 yrs).   Mondays Jan 13th - March 23rd 10:30- 11:30 at Stonewall United Church   
Free child-minding for your other children!  
CONTACT: Heather McDermid - heathermcdermidyoga@gmail.com 
MUSIC WITH GRACE – Woodlands Childcare    For parents and children 
ages 0-5.    Starts Monday, January 13 @ 6:30 pm 
CONTACT: Teri Kotelko - woodlandschildcare@gmail.com 
VIVA LA MUSICA – Rosser    For parents and children ages 0-5.      
Starts Saturday January 18th from 11 - 11:45 am at the Rosser Community Centre  
 CONTACT:  rosserwoodlandsrec@mymts.net   
 STORYTIME WITH DAVID – Warren Elementary School - Warren   
For parents and children ages 0-6.  CONTACT: librarydaddy@yahoo.ca  
ZUMBINI – Green Acres Art Centre - Teulon    For parents and children ages 
0-5.  Fridays, January 24 - March 13, 2019 10:45-11:45am  - FULL but is taking 
waitlist.     CONTACT: Maegan –  zumbini_maegan@yahoo.com      
STORY TIME - Stonewall Library – Stonewall - Fridays 10:30 – 11:00  for 
parents & children 0 – 5 – CONTACT: stonewall@sirlibrary.com 
STORY TIME – Teulon Library - Teulon - Wednesday & Friday 10:30 – 11:00 
for parents & children 0 – 5 – CONTACT: teulon@sirlibrary.com 
MOM & ME PLAY & SUPPORT GROUP - Parochial Hall – Stonewall
Beginning Jan 7th. 10:00 – 11:00 – every second Tuesday
CONTACT:  kelsey@sirlibrary.com

I’m lucky to still be a part of it.”
For Finnbogason, his involvement brings both compan-

ionship and a sense of pride in helping the community. 
“I’m involved in the Children’s Wish Foundation too. So 

I go around collecting pledges from people and I’ve been 
successful in that and I’ve raised quite a bit of money for 
the kids,” he said. 

“The Lions is the same thing. We’re all working together. 

A great visitor

TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Mary Smith, a former resident 
of Stonewall who is now living 
at Riverview Health Centre in 
Winnipeg, was thrilled to have a 
visit from Oska, a Discover Owls 
education program female Great 
Gray Owl. Mary told presenter 
Dr. James Duncan that she had 
never seen an owl that big 
and was surprised by its size. 
Mary grew up just northeast 
of Stonewall and attended the 
small country Victoria School as 
a young girl. She told Dr. Duncan 
that while she was familiar with 
local common birds, she does 
not recall seeing many owls 
growing up. Despite the owl’s 
enormous fi ve-foot wingspan, 
Mary was quite at ease having 
her picture taken “up close and 
personal” with Oska, who also 
fl ew right over her shoulder.

We do the pancake breakfast and whatever else we can. 
Any fundraising that we do, we try to pass it out to people 
in need or the foundations.”

He was overcome with emotion when he received a 
plaque for his long-standing involvement with the Lions 
Club. 

“I was almost in tears when they handed me that plaque. 
I appreciated it quite a lot,” he said. “It hit me like a ton of 
bricks because I didn’t expect anything like that. I’m just 
trying to help out.”

Finnbogason is part of the local club’s membership com-
mittee, and he has a few ideas he’s planning to try to bol-
ster interest. 

“I have a granddaughter who’s going to make me a post-
er that I’m going to try to hang up around town to try to 
get some more members in,” he said. 

“For anyone who would like to get involved, just talk to 
any of the Lions members. You can come to a meeting and 
see what it’s all about.”
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Be a part of our show
April 24 & 25, 2020

at the Sunova Curling Rink in Stonewall

Just 10 
Booths

Left

2020

South Interlake

The South Interlake Business Expo helps small business 
owners, start-ups and entrepreneurs like you, showcase 
your business to our local residents and visitors.

You can:
   Build awareness of your product or service
   Demonstrate your product
   Launch a new product or service
   Conduct direct sales at your booth
   Network with other local businesses 

Do you own a business Do you own a business 
within our communities?within our communities?

Do you need to let our residents Do you need to let our residents 
know what you offer?know what you offer?

For more information, 
contact Stephanie 
at 204-467-5836 or at 
ads@stonewallteulontribune.ca

TribuneStonewall Teulon

Votes needed for Jets Town Takeover contest
By Jennifer McFee

Stonewall needs your votes!
The town has been named as one of the Top 3 fi nalists 

in the Jets Town Takeover Contest, competing against 
Beausejour and Dominion City. 

The winner will be determined through an online voting 
process at WinnipegJets.com/JetsTownTakeover. You can 
vote once per day until Tuesday, Jan. 21 at 11:59 p.m.

At press time, Stonewall was the front-runner with ap-
proximately 1,800 more votes than Beausejour and 8,800 
more votes than Dominion City. 

However, those numbers can change quickly, which is 
why Stonewall needs your vote each day throughout the 
voting period. 

It’s also defi nitely worth checking out the 90-second sub-

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
RCMP member Bri Gulay is encouraging everyone to vote for the Stonewall Jets in the 
Jets Town Takeover contest.

 

NEW 
YEAR
RESOLUTION

•  Individualized exercise prescription based on your 
needs and goals

•  One to one personalized exercise instruction or group 
instruction by a qualifi ed exercise kinesiologist

• Baseline measurements and re-assessment
• Motivating • Challenging • Fun

Contact us to customize a package based on your needs.

PERSONAL 
TRAINING

Purchase a 10 pack and get 1 visit FREE
Purchase a 16 pack and get 2 visits FREE

January 15-February 15, 2020

COLOURS
OF MY LIFE

BY SANDRA SOBKOWICH WIEBE

HERITAGE ARTS CENTRE, 
STONEWALL

IN THE FULLBROOK ROOM

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, 

JANUARY 18 7-9 PM

SHOW FROM
JAN 13-25, 2020

mission video created by Stonewall Jets alumni Brett Meil-
leur, who has captured the hometown hockey spirit. 

The winning community can look forward to a pizza 
lunch at a local elementary school and Winnipeg Jets 
alumni on-ice participation with a local hockey team on 
March 24. There will also be Project 11 mental wellness 

programming for local students. 
That evening, the entire community 

can join together for a viewing party 
of the Winnipeg Jets at Nashville 
Predators game, complete with in-
person hosts, an appearance by Mick 
E. Moose and prize give-aways. 

The approximate value of the grand 
prize is $15,000, along with memories 
that will last a lifetime.

Vote today and every day at Winni-
pegJets.com/JetsTownTakeover.
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Red Barn goes green
By Jennifer McFee

The new year is off to a green start 
for the Red Barn, which has achieved 
its goal of becoming a net-zero energy 
facility. 

Over the past two years, the South 
Interlake Ag Society has been work-
ing hard towards this environmental 
initiative, led by a committee made up 
of Wayne Hewitt, Archie Delorme and 
Janice Rutherford.

“The net zero energy project was to 
produce energy with the solar panels, 
cut down on our energy consumption 
in the building and get rid of as much 
of the overhead cost of utilities to run 
the building and the grounds. Part of 
that is switching to LED lighting as 
well,” said Rutherford, director of the 
Ag Society.

“The only thing that’s in the works 
still is the LED lighting to be done this 
winter. The solar panels are in and 
they’re up and running successfully. 
We’ve had some credits on our Hydro 
bills, which is awesome.”

Farm Credit Canada donated $15,000 

towards the heat pump through its 
AgriSpirit Fund, which supports proj-
ects that enhance the lives of resi-
dents or contribute to sustainability 
in communities. In early October, the 
Ag Society fundraised approximately 
$3,500 to help cover additional costs of 
the heat pump system.

“This next while, with the cold 
weather and with the heat pump sys-
tem in, it will be interesting to see how 
that all fi ts together,” Rutherford said. 

“There’s less sunlight but it’s still 
drawing two-thirds less energy than 
what our old system would have used. 
It uses a lot less energy to heat and 
cool because it’s a combined unit.”

In addition, a Manitoba Hydro in-
centive covered $45,000 towards the 
solar panels in 2018 and MASC pro-
vided a $7,500 grant towards the cost 
of the LED lighting. 

Initially, the Ag Society expected 
that it would take about a decade 
for the project to pay for itself. Now 
they’re even more optimistic.

“Since the cost of Hydro is going 

up all the time, it might pay itself off 
sooner. It could be as soon as eight 
years depending on the weather,” 
Rutherford said. 

“We are thankful to all of the orga-
nizations and individuals who made 
this project possible.”

Left to right: Kimberley Asham (FCC relationship manager), Archie 
Delorme, Wayne Hewitt, Janice Rutherford, Gord Grenkkow (president 
of the Ag Society) and Christine Anderson (FCC relationship manager). 
Missing from the photo is Kim Friesen (FCC relationship management 
associate).

Local woman named Top 3 in Tiber River sales
By Jennifer McFee

A year after starting her Tiber River 
business, a local woman already ranks 
among the Top 3 salespeople in Can-
ada. 

Toni deLaroque of Grosse Isle is 
second in sales in Canada for Tiber 
River, which makes all-natural and 
eco-friendly bath, body and home 
products.

“A little over a year ago, I started 
buying the products for me and my 
family. Then I decided that I wanted 
to join Tiber to get the discount for my 
own family,” she said. 

“Then some friends wanted it and 
some more friends wanted it — and 
before I knew it, my direct sales were 
$47,000 last year. In my best month, 
I sold almost $12,000 worth. I’m pas-
sionate about it.”

Tiber River products are free of 
phosphates, parabens, petroleum and 
palm oils, which makes them an ap-
pealing option.

“It’s made in Winnipeg and they’ve 
been in business for 20 years. Peo-
ple are using it and they’re loving it. 
They’re making good choices for their 
families and seeing that these are re-
ally good products,” she said. 

“They have a baby line, a pet line 
and household cleaners. They also 
have all-natural deodorant, soaps and 
shampoos. They even have an essen-

tial oil line. They have a little bit of 
everything and there are about 300 
products in the catalogue that are $30 
or under, so it’s a reasonable price 
point for people. All the products are 
really concentrated, so they will last a 
long time.”

Since joining Tiber River last Janu-
ary, deLaroque has won every month-

ly incentive offered by the company. 
Then in October, she won a trip to 
Toronto to see Tony Robbins and Ra-
chel Hollis as a reward for signing up 
the most consultants. She recruited 18 
friends to save money on their own 
products while making money for 
their own families.

For being among the Top 3 consul-

tants, she travelled to Minneapolis 
last weekend to hear Oprah Winfrey 
speak with women — including Tina 
Fey, Suze Orman and Julianne Hough 
— with a focus on wellness.

The excitement continues for deLar-
oque, since she just found out that she 
also won a trip to Italy through Tiber 
River. Along with seven other people 
from across Canada, she will embark 
on her European adventure in May.

“I’m super excited about it,” she said. 
“I can’t wait.”

Her involvement with Tiber River 
has given a boost to deLaroque, who 
was feeling burnt out from her exten-
sive volunteer work, in addition to her 
full-time job. 

“I am still doing things for Danica 
and Abby’s Village and I’m still on a 
bunch of volunteer boards, but I was 
becoming so exhausted,” said deLar-
oque, who has donated her commis-
sion for fundraisers for the Alzheim-
er’s Soceity and the Stony Mountain 
Skate Club. 

“The human interaction with people 
really fi lls me up. That is where I’ve 
really thrived from it in this business.”

For anyone who is interested to 
fi nd out more information, they can 
request to join deLaroque’s group 
called “Toni the Tiber” on Facebook, 
where she always offers plenty of pro-
motions.

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Toni deLaroque, left, of Grosse Isle has been with Tiber River for a year. 
So far, she’s had the chance to travel to Toronto to see Toni Robbins 
and Minneapolis to see Oprah, right. Now she’s looking forward to a 
trip to Italy. 
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CALL
TODAY

FOR YOUR 
APPOINTMENT!

Seasonal Special
Lube, Oil & Filter
Top Off All Fluids
Complete Coolant Flush
Test Block Heater
Tire Rotation
Brake Inspection

$$14914995*95*

A

$$2020**
 OFF OFF

Transmission 
Fluid Service
               Chemical 
Treatment to remove 
Contaminants and 
Fill Up to 14 qts.

          
T tt

BG Protection Plan: Using 
BG products receive coverage 
for repair or replacement for 
component serviced.

FiFillll Up t
BB
BBBBBBB

$$999987*87*
Regular 
$149.95

*See dealer for details, 
certain conditions apply

Cooling 
System 
Service
               Perform 
Cooling System Flush
Removes Rust, 
Scale, Sludge
and Restores
Coolant

BG Protection 
Plan: Using BG 

products receive coverage 
for repair or replacement for 
component serviced.

Does your local charity need funds for capital projects? The Foundation 
provides grants for charitable projects within the areas of: Stonewall, Teulon, 
R.M. of Rockwood, R.M. of Rosser and R.M. of Woodlands. Grants are made only
to organizations registered as charities with Canada Revenue Agency or who are 
sponsored by a registered charity. Deadline is February 28, 2020. This includes 
Build 150 Grants. All approved projects must be completed by December 31, 
2020. For applications and criteria, please visit:

www.interlakefoundation.ca or call 204-467-5634

The Interlake Community
Foundation is accepting
applications for Grants

Local band entertains at legion

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Two Crows for Comfort performed an intimate concert in the Stonewall 
Legion clubroom last Saturday night. The audience was treated to 
some of their new releases as well as some cover songs. 
Two Crows for Comfort spins stories into songs and songs into stories. 
They had a busy 2019 playing countless shows and festivals throughout 
Canada. The duo, Erin Corbin and Cory Sulyma, will be heading on tour 
to Ontario and Quebec this spring. They are hard at work writing and 
recording their next album. Pictured left to right: Lachlan McLean, Erin 
Corbin, Cory Sulyma and Ben Mak.

Phone 467-5553

> MEAL IDEAS> MEAL IDEAS
get inspired

Peanut Power Bowl

Recipe courtesy of Parker Wallace of 
Parker’s Plate on behalf of the Georgia 
Peanut Commission
Prep time: 15 minutes
Servings: 2
Peanut Dressing:
1 cup creamy peanut butter
3/4 cup full-fat coconut milk, plus ad-
ditional, if desired 
lime juice
Bowl:
1  cup cooked farro or quinoa
1/2  cup chopped cabbage

1  cup shredded carrots
1  avocado, sliced
1  cup spiralized zucchini or butternut 
squash
1/2  cup pomegranate arils
1  cup mandarin pieces
1/2  cup roasted peanuts
chopped cilantro, for garnish
green onions, for garnish
To make Peanut Dressing: In bowl, 
whisk peanut butter, coconut milk and 
lime juice until smooth. Add coconut 
milk, if necessary, to achieve desired 
consistency.
To make bowl: Layer farro or quinoa 
then top with cabbage, carrots, avo-
cado, zucchini or squash, pomegranate 
arils, mandarin pieces, peanuts and 
Peanut Dressing. Garnish with cilantro 
and green onions.

Peanut Butter Breakfast 
Bread Pudding with 
Maple Peanut Sauce

Recipe courtesy of the Georgia Peanut 
Commission
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 35-40 minutes
Servings: 4
Butter
2/3  cup creamy peanut butter, divided
2  eggs
1/2  cup granulated sugar
2/3  cup milk 
1 1/2  teaspoons pure vanilla extract 
1/2  teaspoon salt 
4  cups cubed brioche or challah bread, 
cut into 3/4-inch cubes
2/3  cup pure maple syrup 
1/3  cup crushed peanuts
powdered sugar, for garnish
Heat oven to 350 F. Butter four 4-ounce 

ramekins. 
In bowl, mix 1/3 cup peanut butter, 
eggs, sugar, milk, vanilla and salt. Toss 
bread cubes in mixture until thorough-
ly coated. Divide evenly among pre-
pared dishes. Bake until custard is set 
in middle and tops are golden, about 
35-40 minutes. If tops of bread brown 
too quickly, cover ramekins loosely 
with aluminum foil. 
In small saucepan over low heat, 
combine remaining peanut butter and 
maple syrup until thoroughly warmed.
To serve, drizzle ramekins with ma-
ple-peanut sauce and garnish with 
chopped peanuts and powdered sugar. 
Substitution: Whole wheat rolls may 
be used in place of brioche or challah 
bread.
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sports&recreationorts
INSIDE  >  OUTSIDE >  UPSIDE DOWN

Teulon wins consolation title at 
Steinbach Christian tournament
Staff

The Teulon Collegiate Saints won 
the consolation title at a Steinbach 
Christian varsity boys’ basketball 
tournament last weekend.

Teulon soundly defeated the Rose-
nort Redhawks 65-35 in the consola-
tion fi nal.

The Saints started the tournament 

with a 63-35 loss to Steinbach Chris-
tian. Teulon then defeated Springs 
Christian 68-47. 

The Carman Cougars won the 
tournament title with a 58-48 win 
over the Westside Wings.

The Saints will take part in an 
eight-team tournament in Arborg 
this Friday and Saturday.

NEXT AWAY GAMENEXT AWAY GAME
Thurs. Jan 30 - 8:00 pm in AltonaThurs. Jan 30 - 8:00 pm in Altona

Warren Mercs vs Altona MaroonsWarren Mercs vs Altona Maroons

Come Out and Support The Warren MercsCome Out and Support The Warren Mercs

NEXT HOME GAMES NEXT HOME GAMES 
Sat. Jan 18 8:00 pm in WarrenSat. Jan 18 8:00 pm in Warren

Carman BeaversCarman Beavers vs Warren Mercs vs Warren Mercs
Sat. Jan 25 8:00 pm in WarrenSat. Jan 25 8:00 pm in Warren

Portage IslandersPortage Islanders vs Warren Mercs vs Warren Mercs

Mercs losing streak reaches three
Staff

The Warren Mercs are on a rare 
three-game losing streak.

Warren was edged 5-4 by the fi rst-
place Carman Beavers in South East-
ern Manitoba Hockey League action 
on Saturday evening.

Mitch Hansen, Braydon MacDon-
ald and Trent Genyk each had a goal 
and an assist for the Mercs while Wes 
Pawluk also tallied.

Mark Owen (two), Darren Bestland, 
Braeden Beernaerts and James Van de 
Velde scored for Carman.

Last Thursday, the Mercs were upset 
3-2 by the Redskins in Morden.

Mike Rey scored twice to give Mor-
den a 2-0 lead by the 13-minute mark 
of the opening period before Johnny 
Lazo put Warren on the board 2:46 
later.

Morden’s Graham Leiding scored 
in the second period before Warren’s 
Scott Corbett replied at 12:25 of the 
third.

Warren, now 8-3-3-1 and in second 
place with 18 points, hosted the Win-
kler Royals this past Tuesday but no 
score was available at press time.

The Beavers will then be in Warren 
this Saturday for an 8 p.m. game.

Stonewall girls’ basketball teams compete very well at tournaments
By Brian Bowman

The Stonewall Collegiate Rams’ var-
sity girls’ basketball team lost a heart-
breaker to the Westgate Wings in the 
consolation fi nal of the Lady Mac At-
tack tournament on Saturday.

Westgate eked out a thrilling 51-50 
victory.

Stonewall started the tournament 
with a 54-37 loss to the Swan Valley 
Tigers.

The Rams rebounded, though, to 
soundly defeat the Nelson McIntyre 
Wolverines 60-21.

In league play, Stonewall crushed 
the Gordon Bell Panthers 62-22 on 
Monday.

The Rams will visit the Churchill 
Bulldogs in WWAC action on Thurs-
day at 6:30 p.m.

Stonewall’s varsity boys’ basket-
ball team was also in action Monday, 
dropping a 63-48 decision to the Gor-
don Bell Panthers.

The Rams will also play Churchill on 
Thursday. Game time is 4:30 p.m.

Meanwhile, the Rams’ junior varsity 
girls’ basketball team defeated the 
Carman Cougars 56-40 in the fi nal of 
Carman’s home tournament on Sat-
urday.

Stonewall earlier defeated Margaret 
Barbour 39-31 on Friday.

The Rams’ Nicole Paguio was named 
tournament MVP.

The Teulon Collegiate Saints also 
competed at the Carman tournament, 
fi nishing with a 2-1 record.

After losing 44-31 to Northlands 
Parkway, Teulon defeated the Niver-
ville Panthers 46-28 and Green Valley/
Landmark 43-20.

In junior varsity boys’ action, the 
Warren Collegiate Wildcats posted 
a 1-2 record at a MacGregor tourna-
ment.

Warren edged the Virden Bears 52-
50 in the seventh-place game. The 
Wildcats earlier lost to the MacGregor 
Mustangs 61-23 and the Neelin Spar-
tans 55-30.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Stonewall Collegiate Rams’ junior varsity girls’ basketball team won 
the Carman tournament on Saturday after defeating the host Carman 
Cougars 56-40 in the fi nal.

East St. Paul to host Skate Canada Manitoba 
2020 Interlake Regional Competition

Submitted 
On Jan. 26, the East St Paul Skating 

Club will be welcoming skaters and 
their families to the Skate Canada 
Manitoba 2020 Interlake Regional 
competition. 

Skaters from around the Interlake 
will show off their skills from Cans-
kate up to Star 4 STARSkate level in 
individual and team events. 

The Interlake region represents 11 
skating clubs. 

As a Skate Canada sanctioned event, 
offi cials will be evaluating the Star 1 
to 4 level events while local coaches 

will be running the Canskate events. 
The Skating Club planning is well 

underway and volunteers and com-
munity support are needed to make 
this event a success. Everyone is invit-
ed to come out and watch and cheer 
on our grassroots skaters as they 
show off their skating skills. 

The event takes place at the East 
St Paul Arena at 264 Hoddinott Rd. 
Events are scheduled to run from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Follow us at www.espsc.
ca, Facebook, or Instagram for more 
information.  
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McMillan scores game winner in OT
Staff

The Stonewall Collegiate Rams 
defeated the Sanford Sabres 5-4 in 
overtime on Friday in Winnipeg High 
School Hockey League action.

Cody McMillan scored the game 
winner in OT. It was his second goal 
and third point of the game.

Brody Stovin also scored twice for 
Stonewall while Lucas Singh had a 
goal and an assist. Dasek Sobkow and 
Ryland Gard also had an assist in the 

game.
Griffen Campbell, Dayne Bruce, Lo-

gan Erb and Alex Pereira tallied for 
Sanford.

Jackson Kummen earned the win in 
goal.

Last Wednesday, Stonewall was 
edged 3-2 in a shootout by Gabrielle-
Roy.

Tristan Shore scored a fi rst-period 
goal for the Rams and then Stovin 
added a power-play goal in the third.

Rhett Woods assisted on both goals 
while Carter Bassett and Gard each 
had an assist.

Teo Lambert and Luc Lagasse tallied 
second-period goals for Gabrielle-
Roy.

Stonewall visited the Springfi eld 
Sabres this past Tuesday but no score 
was available at press time. The Rams 
will play Leo Remillard on Friday (4:15 
p.m.) at Southdale Arena.

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY JO-ANNE PROCTER
Stonewall Rams’ goaltender Jackson Kummen came up short in his 
team’s 3-2 shootout loss to College Gabrielle-Roy on Jan. 8. 

Advancing to the provincials

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Stonewall Bantam boys’ hockey team has advanced to the provin-
cials and will represent the Interlake in Warren on March 6 to 8. Stone-
wall shut out Lakeside 5-0 and then defeated Riverton twice by identi-
cal 9-2 scores in Riverton. Meier scores in Calgary’s 

loss to Manitoba
Staff

Stonewall’s Annaliese Meier 
scored the University of Calgary 
Dinos’ lone goal in a 2-1 road loss 
to the University of Manitoba Bi-
sons in women’s hockey action on 
Saturday.

Meier pounced on a rebound and 
put the puck top shelf past Bison 
goaltender Erin Fargey while Cal-
gary was on the power play. The 
goal came with 2:30 remaining in 
the fi rst period.

Meier now has fi ve goals and sev-
en points in 19 games this season.

Manitoba’s Megan Neduzak 
scored a fi rst-period goal and then 
Jordyn Zacharias added the game 
winner on the power play at 13:06 
of the third.

The loss ended Calgary’s streak of 
11 straight games with a point.

On Friday, the Bisons lost 3-1 to 
the Dinos.

Delaney Frey, Holly Reuther and 
Taylor Beck scored for Calgary. Sa-
mantha Sichkaruk had Manitoba’s 

goal.
Manitoba will host the UBC Thun-

derbirds this Friday (7 p.m.) and 
Saturday (2 p.m.).

Calgary Dinos’ Annaliese Meier 

Tournament champs 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY TANYA SWANSON
The Stony Mountain Flames PeeWee ‘Red’ hockey team won gold at 
their home tournament last weekend.
PeeWee ‘Red’ went undefeated, beating the Transcona Regents A1 (5-
2), St. James Canucks A1 (3-2), Lac du Bonnet (6-1) and the St. James 
Canucks A1 (5-2) in the gold-medal game. Pictured front row: Carson 
Littlepage, Justin Braid, Liam Butcher, Matty Penner, Jackson Vander-
steen, Evan Roy and Daniel Forsythe. Back row: Liam Smithson (assis-
tant coach), Meara Smithson (assistant coach) Evan Deprez, Cooper 
Carey, Wade Byle, Tyson VanDeSype, Cole Swanson, Darcy Forsythe (as-
sistant coach). Missing from the photo is Rob Smithson (head coach).  
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Friday, Jan. 17 
Charleswood Hawks 

at Stonewall Jets
7:15 p.m. at VMSC

Sunday, Jan. 19 Stonewall Jets 
at Raiders Jr. Hockey Club

12:45 p.m. at 
Seven Oaks Complex

Upcoming GamesUpcoming Games

Brandon Kochen
ForwardForward

Bonspiels heating up the ice across the Interlake

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY KYLE LOEHMER
The Balmoral Curling Club held its annual Ladies Bonspiel from Jan. 10 and 11. Team Deprez defeated Team Anderson to win the A-event. Left 
photo, left to right: Laurie Deprez, Gina Doyle, Liz Wilson and Mary Beck; Middle photo: Team Stott won the B-event including Kathy Stott, Karen 
Tyluk, Sarah Tyluk and Julie Johnston. Right photo: the C-event was won by Team Schaeffer with Cindy Schaeffer, Darla Prochner, Jen Greigson 
and Nancy Dodd. 

Kinettes host stick curling bonspiel 

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY PAT MOLDOWAN
The inaugural Stonewall Kinettes Stick Curling bonspiel was a great 
success. The bonspiel was held in Marquette Jan. 10 to 12 with 32 teams 
participating. Left photo: winners of the A-event, left to right, were 
Harold Cook and Jim Rouse; middle photo: B-event Alvin MacMillan and 
Bev Schick; right photo: C-event Darren Lust and Greg Didyk.

Jets rally to defeat St. Boniface Riels
By Brian Bowman

The Stonewall Jets had a little 
comeback magic in them on Mon-
day. Stonewall erased a 4-3 third-
period defi cit with two goals to 
defeat the St. Boniface Riels 5-4 
in Manitoba Major Junior Hockey 
League action.

Carson Ouellette tied the score at 
4-4 with a power-play goal just 23 
seconds into the fi nal frame.

James Maxwell then netted the 
game winner with just 4:26 remain-
ing in regulation time.

St. Boniface’s Cade McKee opened 
the game’s scoring midway in the 
fi rst period but Stonewall respond-
ed with goals from Keevan Daniels-
Webb, Brendan Labossiere, and 
Maxwell (on the power play).

It was all Riels’ in the second pe-
riod, though, as Dawson Braun, Ben 
Kirton, and Kyle Lang tallied. Curtis 
Beck made 25 saves for the win.

On Saturday, the Jets skated to a 

5-4 overtime win over the Ft. Garry/
Ft. Rouge Twins in Stonewall.

Daniels-Webb scored the game 
winner in OT. It was his second goal 
and fourth point in the game.

Stonewall’s Marcus Dewey also 
had two goals and an assist while 
Maxwell added a goal and two help-
ers.

Cole Zadro, with a pair, Owen Os-
termann, and Jared Bucci replied for 
the Twins.

Adam Swan made 35 saves for the 
victory.

The Jets are now 16-12-1 and have 
33 points to sit tied for fourth place 
with the Transcona Railer Express in 
the 10-team league.

The MMJHL will be hosting its 
2020 Showcase this Friday through 
Sunday at the Bell MTS Iceplex.

Stonewall will play the Charles-
wood Hawks on Friday (7:15 p.m.) 
and the Raiders Jr. Hockey Club 
Sunday (12:45 p.m.).
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Jonathan Watson Memorial Jr. bonspiel winners
Submitted by Sharon Jack

Teulon Curling Club hosted the Jona-
than Watson Memorial Junior Bonspiel  
from Dec. 13 to 15 with 11 teams partici-
pating in two categories.

The youth provided excellent curling 
over the weekend providing great enter-
tainment.  

Results of the weekend were as follows:
18 and under winners (sponsored by 

One Insurance and Teulon Shoppers 
Drug Mart) — the Jordon McDonald 
team including Jordon McDonald, Jor-
dan Johnson, Braxson Kuntz and Alex-
andre Fontaine.

Runners-up — the Landon Krahn team 
including Landon Krahn, Luke Trinke 
and Jace Zacharias.

14 and under winners (sponsored by 
Teulon Elementary School  and Gimli 
Veterinary Services) — the Raphael 
Malo team including Raphael Malo, 
Carter Malmquist, Noah Amy and Mat-
thieu Tougas.

Runners-up — the Aiden Fitzgerald 
team including Aiden Fitzgerald, Jack-
son Askew, Carter Mitchell and Jake 
Ring.

A draw to the button contest was 
also held for each category with Carter 
Mitchell and Rylan Graham being closed 
to the pin. We appreciate all the support 
received for the event. Donations to the 
silent auction, cash donations, purchas-
ing tickets through the weekend — it all 
helped to raise $1,400, which will be used 
to help support children and their fami-
lies battling pediatric cancer.

18 and under runners-up: Landon Krahn, Luke Trin-
ke, Jace Zacharias.

14 and under runners-up: Aiden Fitzgerald, Jackson 
Askew, Carter Mitchell, Jake Rin.

18 and under winners: Jordon McDonald, Jordan 
Johnson, Braxson Kuntz, Alexandre Fontaine.

14 and under winners: Raphael Malo, Carter 
Malmquist, Noah Amy, Matthieu Tougas.

U18 Lightning pick up two huge road wins
By Brian Bowman

The Interlake Lightning U18 boys’ 
hockey team had a great weekend 
away from home.

Interlake won both road games 
last weekend, concluding with a 6-4 
comeback victory over the Brandon 
Wheat Kings on Sunday afternoon.

The Lightning erased a 4-2 third-
period defi cit with four unanswered 
goals.

“We fi nally woke up in the third,” 
said Lightning head coach Scott 
Wong. “Brandon played a very 
strong game, one of the better games 
that I have seen them play against us 
all year but the boys battled back.”

Matthew Vandel led Interlake with 
two goals and an assist while Liam 
Foley, Karson King, Aiden Bruce and 
Kaydyn McMahon added singles.

King and Ethan Johnson fi nished 
the game with two points.

Ty Earl (two), Ty Gwynne and Dal-
ton Andrew scored for Brandon.

The Wheat Kings outshot the Light-
ning 43-19 as Chris Fines earned the 
win.

“He played well all weekend,” 
Wong said. “He was the difference in 
Sunday’s game, for sure. The shots 
were pretty lopsided after the fi rst 
(period) but we took it to them in the 
third.”

On Saturday, Interlake defeated 
the Parkland Rangers 3-1 in Dau-
phin.

“That was one of the best defensive 
games that we have played all year,” 
Wong said. “We outshot them and 
played well. Chris played well (and) 
everybody did what they needed to 

do.”
King led the Lightning with a pair 

of goals while Austin Adair also tal-
lied for the winners.

Jayce Legaarden scored a short-
handed goal in the second period 
for Parkland.

Fines made 34 saves for the win.
Last Wednesday, Interlake lost 7-6 

in overtime to the Central Plains 
Capitals in Teulon.

The Lightning led 6-3 late in the 
third period but suddenly collapsed, 
allowing three goals in a 3:46 span.

“It was very diffi cult. We were bat-
tling, no excuses aside, (illnesses) 
and injuries,” Wong lamented. “That 
particular night, they turned it on 
in the last fi ve minutes and we had 
control of it.”

Central Plains’ Riley Borody tied 

the score at 6-6 with just two sec-
onds remaining in regulation time.

Ryan Botterill then scored the 
game winner in OT.

Ayden Manningway led the Light-
ning with two goals and two assists 
while Adair also scored twice. Inter-
lake’s Cole Emberly added a goal 
and an assist while Ashton Fisher 
also tallied.

Cody Blight (two), Botterill, Cam-
eron Trimble and Will Faraci scored 
Central Plains’ other goals.

Interlake, now 14-19-0-2-0 and 
with 30 points to occupy ninth place, 
will host the Winnipeg Thrashers on 
Wednesday (8 p.m.) and then will 
visit Central Plains on Saturday (1:15 
p.m.) in a huge matchup.

Interlake will then host Brandon 
on Sunday at 2 p.m.
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Bonspiel winners

 TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY COLIN CROCKATT 
There was a lot of great curling action at the 2020 
Argyle Men’s Spiel on Jan. 2 to 5, which attracted 27 
teams. Tristan Janke missed the button to win $1,000 
in the Terraco Shootout. He won $100 as a consolation. 
The grand prize will roll over next year to make the 
prize $1,500. 
Above, The fi rst-event winners were Team Nichol 
(from left to right) Devin Smith, Riley Nichol, Ryan 
Smith and Craig Nichol. Below, second-event winners 
included Prairie Roots Co-op (left to right) Ross 
MacMillan, Darren MacMillan, Gary Wilkensen and Ray 
Sherrin. Missing from the photo is Cal Janke.

The third-event winners were Team Buchanan (left to 
right) Bruce Buchanan, Bill Rossington, Greg Harrison 
and Lloyd Buchanan.

Oliver among Manitoba Curling 
Hall of Fame 2020 inductees

By Brian Bowman
Innovator Ernie Oliver, who is widely ac-

knowledged as the driving force behind the 
establishment of two-person stick curling in 
Manitoba, will be inducted into the Manitoba 
Curling Hall of Fame.

The induction banquet will take place May 3 
at Canada Inns Polo Park.

Oliver is very proud to get the nod into the 
prestigious Manitoba Curling Hall of Fame.

“There was a lot of work getting that started,” 
said Oliver Monday evening. “All of the fund-
ing that I had was what I put in because we 
couldn’t get any ice. I wanted to start some-
thing where somebody who couldn’t play the 
full-person (curling) anymore and had bad 
backs and knees, they would still be able to 
stick-curl.” 

Oliver was born June 11, 1935 and lived in 
Marquette. His curling career started in the 
spring of 1950 on natural ice in Warren.

In 1951, Oliver, along with many neighbour-
hood people in the Meadow Lea and Mar-
quette areas, decided to build a one-sheet 
curling rink with natural ice in Meadow Lea 
that was completed and opened for that win-
ter. Olliver bought - at a cost of $540 - and do-
nated a set of 16 rocks for the club that were 
called Excelsior Kays when he was just 16 
years old.

When the Meadow Lea curling rink eventu-
ally closed, they donated the 16 rocks to War-
ren’s new three-sheeter curling rink. Those 
rocks are still in use at the Warren Curling 
club, according to Harold Cook.

Oliver played in many Interlake bonspiels 
on a regular basis and later started the Mas-
ters league in Fort Rouge which is still oper-
ating today. He played in the event several 
times.

Oliver’s curling career, though, was forced 
to move into playing with a stick in 2005 due 
to a knee replacement.

The very fi rst two-person stick Manitoba 
Championship (consisting of six teams) was 
played in Grand Marais.

Since then, the two-person stick game has 
become very popular in both Winnipeg and 
the rural communities. Oliver noted proudly 
that Marquette had a bonspiel last year with 
56 teams that played on two sheets of ice.

“Once it got going, (the game) just took off,” 
Oliver said, noting he has won fi ve provincial 
stick-curling championships. “You have all of 
the elderly people out there now and they’re 
socializing. In our game, we have six rocks 
and six ends and that takes an hour and then 
they socialize and are back with their friends.

“I’m just overwhelmed when I go there and 
see all those people and I think, Oh gosh, how 
lucky I was to start something that went the 
way it did.”

Oliver put on clinics throughout various 
towns in Manitoba, taking time to teach curl-
ers how to play a two-person stick league. 
Stick curling has brought back many curlers 

who could no longer curl conventionally due 
to physical illnesses. 

There are also many wheelchair athletes 
involved in two-person stick curling across 
Canada.

Joining Oliver as the 2020 inductees will 
be three of Manitoba’s elite curlers from the 
1980s-90s, a pair of championship teams from 
two different eras, and another builder of 
curling.

Two who will be recognized for their on-ice 
accomplishments across over two decades of 
competitive success are three-time Manitoba 
and Brier champion teammates Vic Peters and 
Chris Neufeld. 

While both competed at the Manitoba Men’s 
Championship with other teams, their great-
est accomplishments came as teammates 
with Peters at skip and Neufeld at second. 
Fittingly, they are inducted together into the 
Manitoba Curling Hall of Fame as curlers.

Also being inducted in 2020 as a curler is one 
of a short list of curlers who have won Mani-
toba titles in three different categories. Karen 
Purdy won Manitoba junior, mixed, and three 
Scott Tournament of Hearts championships 
along with a Canada Games gold medal be-
tween 1989 and 1995.

The 2020 honoured teams are from two dif-
ferent eras. Darcy (Robertson) Kirkness’ Ca-
nadian junior women’s champion team from 
1984 was the last Manitoba team to win the 
Canadian title before there was an opportu-
nity to go on to a world event.  

The second team did experience success at 
the world level. The 2011 Jeff Stoughton team 
was the most recent Manitoba men’s team to 
capture a world title.

Oliver will be joined in the builder category 
by Resby Coutts, whose 50-year career as a 
curling volunteer led to two terms as Presi-
dent of CurlManitoba and a term as Chair of 
Curling Canada’s Board of Governors

 TRIBUNE PHOTO SUBMITTED
Marquette’s Ernie Oliver is among the 
2020 inductees to enter the Manitoba 
Curling Hall of Fame. Oliver, the driving 
force behind the establishment of two-
person stick curling, will enter the Hall of 
Fame as a builder.
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Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email igraphic@mts.net

AUTOS
2010 Ford Ranger, 
2.3 L, 4 cyl. eng., 5 
spd. standard, dark 
metallic grey, no 
rust, very well main-
tained & looked after 
truck. $2800 obo. 
Ph. 204-918-0765.

METAL
RECYCLING

Autos, farm scrap, 
brass, copper & bat-
teries wanted. 47 
Patterson Dr. Stone-
wall Industrial Park. 
Interlake Salvage 
& Recycling Inc. 
204-467-9344.

SCRAP
METAL

Buying scrap metal, 
cars, tractors, com-
bines, farm scrap, 
any metal mate-
rial, any farm ma-
chinery. Ph Lonnie 
at 204-886-3407 lve. 
message or cell at 
204-861-2031.
––––––––––––––––––––
Buyer for all farmyard 
scrap, any autos, ap-
pliances. NO ITEM 
TOO LARGE! Best 
prices paid, cash in 
hand. Phone Alf at 
204-461-1649.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Age 55+ Apartments 
-INWOOD SENIORS 
LODGE bachelor 
& 1bdrm suites. 
RGI & capped rent. 
Meal program & ac-
tivities on site. Call 
Tina for more info 
204-278-3534 email: 
i n w o o d m @ h i g
hspeedcrow.ca

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR SALE

6000 sq. ft. commer-
cial property for sale, 
Stonewall. Has kitch-
en, reception, of-
fi ces, boardroom and 
receiving door. For 
photos and details 
email: carolgend1@
gmail.com

SHARPENING
Ice Auger blades, all 
makes, chainsaws 
and carbide blades.  
Ph. 204-482-4051.

PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

 1. Mollusks
 2. -__, denotes past
 3. Anchor ropes
 4. Large Middle Eastern country
 5. To make a mistake
 6. Ancient governor
 7. Extents
 8. Chinese surname
 9. NYC subway “residents”
10. Essential oil used as perfume
11. A way to treat injuries (abbr.)
12. Session
13. Units of land areas
15. Goes over once more
18. Where wrestlers work
21. Italian islanders
24. Avenue
26. __ Adams, U.S. President
27. Rest with legs bent
30. Type of fl our
32. The Golden State (abbr.)

35. More (Spanish)
37. Stinging, winged insect
38. The use of irony to mock
39. Arsenals
42. Pouch
43. 22nd letter of the Greek alphabet
46. Violent seizure of property
47. Restrict
49. Something comparable to 

another
50. Punishment device made from 

stems
52. Soul and calypso songs
54. Formerly OSS
55. Athabaskan language
57. __ bene: observe carefully
59. Six (Spanish)
62. Read-only memory
63. Chinese philosophical principle
66. American conglomerate
68. Tin

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Recurring TV show
 7. Throws out
13. Iberian Peninsula microstate
14. Gossip
16. Atomic #20
17. Ivy League institution
19. Of I
20. “He Is __!”: Scripture excerpt
22. Musical genre
23. Heavy cavalry sword
25. Ancient Olympic Site
26. Satisfi es
28. Popular fl ower
29. Shared services center
30. Drain
31. A way to attack
33. Urban Transit Authority
34. Spiritual leader
36. Postponed
38. N. American plant with edible 

purple-black berries
40. Gazes unpleasantly
41. Gets up
43. Capital of Ukraine
44. Returned material authorization 

(abbr.)
45. Golf score
47. Superhigh frequency
48. Swiss river
51. Felons
53. Succulent plants
55. Soluble ribonucleic acid
56. Deliberately setting fi re to
58. Infamous singer Zadora
59. Anwar __, Egyptian statesman
60. Infl uential sports mag
61. Aromatic Mediterranean plant
64. Sixth note of a major scale
65. Unit of explosive power
67. Large watertight chamber
69. Popular street
70. A way of watering

CLUES DOWN

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

Do you have a Do you have a 
suggestion for suggestion for 

our news team? our news team? 

Call 204-467-5836

Is there someone you would like to see recognized in 
the newspaper for their accomplishments - athletic, 

academic or community service.

Please support our advertisers

BOOK YOUR
 CLASSIFIED AD 

OR NOTICE
CALL 

204-467-5836 SHOP LOCAL



HELP
WANTED

Apiary worker re-
quired - Seasonal, FT, 
40-60 hours/week. 3 
vacancies. $12.09 - 
$12.65 per hour (ne-
gotiable). Other du-
ties include feeding 
& tending to animals, 
operating and main-
taining farm machin-
ery and equipment. 
Gunton, MB. Ph Jake 
204-513-0529.
––––––––––––––––––––

HELP
WANTED

Now hiring an eve-
ning cook at Pizza 
Den Restaurant in 
Stonewall. Position 
hours are 4-9/10 and 
includes weekends. 
Go to pizzaden.ca 
to view menu. Send 
resumes to robert.
magni f ico@gmai l .
com or call Robert at 
204-799-2423.

BOOKKEEPING
Prairie Bookkeep-
ing offers book-
keeping solutions 
to small business 
204-998-4789.

INCOME TAX
Prairie Bookkeep-
ing offers personal 
& small business 
income tax prepa-
ration. Certifi ed 
to efi le with CRA. 
204-998-4789.

ADULT
LEARNING

Adult Reading, Writ-
ing and Math upgrad-
ing classes. Free! 
Free! Free! Morn-
ings, afternoons and 
evenings. Selkirk 
Adult Learning Pro-
gram. Call Adele at 
204-482-7525 or 
email aplettbartel@
lssd.ca

MISCELLANEOUS
The Christian loves 
and respects the 
Lord’s Day (Sunday) 
because: 1) It is evi-
dence of love for the 
Almighty God. 2) It is 
the day of worship. 
3) It brings a relief 
from the stress and 
strain of everyday 
life. 4) It contributes 
to the strengthen-
ing of family life. 5) 
It gives quiet oppor-
tunities for reading, 
meditation and study 
of God’s Word. 6) It 
brings opportunities 
for Christian service. 
7) If we use the day 
as God intends, it 
will provide strength 
for the week’s activi-
ties. John G. Roberts. 
Please visit our web-
site www.clda.ca
––––––––––––––––––––

MISCELLANEOUS

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
Need to start off 2020 
with a bang? The 
blanket classifi eds 
reach over 400,000 
Manitoba readers 
weekly. Let us work 
for you. Get results! 
For as little as $189 
+ GST, you could 
book now! Start 2020 
off on the right foot! 
People rely on these 
classifi eds to fi nd 
what they need in 
your area and across 
the province. Catch 
them looking at your 
material in our 48 
weekly community 
newspapers. Call 
us at 204-467-5836 
or email classifi ed@
mcna.com for details.
––––––––––––––––––––

Please support 
our advertisers

Advertise your
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

IN THE TRIBUNE! 

GET RESULTS!
ADVERTISE IN 
THE TRIBUNE
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ADVERTISE 
YOUR

 UPCOMING 
EVENTS IN 

THE TRIBUNE! 

THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ROCKWOOD

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Municipal Emergency Coordinator 

Bilingual preferred
The Rural Municipality of Rockwood is seeking a Municipal 
Emergency Coordinator to provide emergency management 
services.

The Municipal Emergency Coordinator will be responsible for 
•  Preparation, maintenance, and testing of the municipal 

Emergency Plan
• Coordinating the response to emergencies in the municipality
• Attracting, managing, training and motivating volunteers

The job will require a time commitment during normal times of an 
average of 7 hours per week.  During emergencies the Municipal 
Emergency Coordinator must be available for full workdays, 
including overtime, for as long as is required.

The Municipal Emergency Coordinator will hold a contract position 
reporting to the Chief Administrative Offi cer. 

The successful applicant must have good knowledge of community 
emergency preparedness. He or she must have a demonstrated 
ability to manage volunteers; to provide training to volunteers, 
staff and members of council; to maintain the emergency plan; 
and to coordinate emergency response within the community. 
Training in emergency response management is an asset. A basic 
level of ability with Microsoft Offi ce is essential. A valid driver’s 
license and access to a vehicle is essential.

Please include 3 references with your resume including contact 
information and relevance. 

Resumes, references, and salary expectations addressed to the 
undersigned will be received by mail, fax, email or in person until 
noon on January 24th, 2020.

We thank all applicants for their interest in this position. We will 
contact only those selected for an interview.

Apply to: 
Chief Administrative Offi cer
RM of Rockwood, Box 902, Stonewall, Manitoba R0C 2Z0 
Email: cao@rockwood.ca 
Fax: 204-467-5329

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email igraphic@mts.net

 
 

RURAL MUNICIPALITY 
OF ROCKWOOD

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF 
THE PLANNING ACT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On the date and at the time and location shown below, a PUBLIC 
HEARING will be held to receive representations from any person(s) 
who wish to make them in respect to the following matter:

R.M. OF ROCKWOOD ZONING BY-LAW NO. 20/19
Being a By-law to regulate and control the 

use and development of land and buildings 
within the Municipal limits of the 

R.M. of Rockwood.

HEARING  R.M. of Rockwood Council Chambers
LOCATION:   285 Main Street, Stonewall, Manitoba 
DATE & TIME:  Thursday, February 6, 2020, at 6:00 PM
GENERAL INTENT:   To adopt Zoning By-Law No. 20/19, replacing 

Zoning By-law No. 17/09 (as amended), 
in accordance with The Planning Act.

AFFECTED AREA:  Zoning By-law No. 20/19 will apply to all 
lands within the R.M. of Rockwood.

FOR  Eric Shaw, General Manager
INFORMATION  South Interlake Planning District
CONTACT:  285 Main Street, Stonewall, MB, R0C 2Z0
 Phone: 204-467-5587

A copy of the above proposal and supporting material may be 
inspected at the location noted above during normal offi ce 
hours, Monday to Friday. Copies may be made and extracts taken 
therefrom, upon request.

Note: Property Owners are responsible 
for notifying lessee

Interlake

GGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

204-467-5836204-467-5836

Everything Everything 
you you need to need to 

promote promote your your 
businessbusiness

FLYERS
BROCHURES

BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS

POST CARDS 
PRESENTATION FOLDERS

SIGNS
SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS

LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES
INVOICES

ESTIMATE SHEETS
POSTERS

MEMO PADS
And MORE...

Do you have a Do you have a 
NEWS TIP??NEWS TIP??
Is there someone you would like to 
see recognized in the newspaper 

for their accomplishments - athletic, 
academic or community service.

Call 204-467-5836

McSherry Auction
12 Patterson Dr. 
Stonewall, MB

Estate & Moving 
Auctions
Sat Jan 18 & Jan 25th  
@ 10 AM 

Yard * Recreation * Tools * 
Antiques * Furniture * Misc * 
Household * 

Consignments Welcome!

(204) 467-1858 or  
(204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com



MISCELLANEOUS
Batteries for every-
thing. Automotive, 
farm, construction, 
ATV, marine, mo-
torcycle, golf carts, 
phones, tools, ra-
dios, computers 
etc. Reconditioned, 
obsolete and hard-
to-fi nd batteries. So-
lar equipment. The 
Battery Man. Winni-
peg. 1-877-775-8271 
www.batteryman.ca 

HEALTH
Are you suffering 
from joint or arthritic 
pain? If so, you owe 
it to yourself to try 
elk velvet antler cap-
sules. Hundreds have 
found relief. Benefi ts 
humans and pets. 
EVA is composed 
of proteins, amino 
acids, minerals, lip-
ids and water. Key 
compounds that 
work to stimulate 
red blood cell pro-
duction & cartilage 
cell regeneration & 
development. Stone-
wood Elk Ranch Ltd., 
204-467-8884 or 
e-mail stonewood
elkranch@mymts.net

FARM
PRODUCE

Fresh local unpas-
turized honey for 
sale. Sold in vari-
ous sizes, 1 kg & up. 
Ph 204-461-1267.

STRAW
FOR SALE

Small sq. bales 
barley straw for 
sale. Shedded. 
Ph 204-375-6622 or 
204-461-1717.

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

In Loving Memory of
Leslie Sigvaldason

December 1, 1957 – January 18, 2010
Every day in some small way,
Memories of you come our way;
Though absent you are always near,
Still missed, loved and always dear.

-Love,
Lorne, Clayton, Krystle and Austin
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SUPPORT LOCAL
FARMERS

Call 467-5836 
or Email

 igraphic@mts.net

Need to 
Promote 

Your 
Business?

ADVERTISE YOUR 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
IN THE TRIBUNE
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Shawn Nelson
May 15, 1973 - January 21, 1995

In loving memory of our
Son, Brother and Uncle

Time stood still on that fateful day 25 years 
ago.
Although the years have come and gone, it 
seems like just yesterday you were with us, 
smiling and laughing, sharing your hopes and 
dreams.
And though you are not here in body, your 
memory lives on in our hearts, forever a shin-
ing star.
Never forgotten, always loved.......

-Mom, Dad, Shannon
and family

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

The Rural Municipality of Woodlands invites tender bids for the contract 
for Janitorial Services for the RM of Woodlands
The successful candidate will be responsible for the regular and seasonal 
cleaning services for the RM of Woodlands Offi ce, Public Works Shop 
Offi ce space and the Multi-Purpose building in Warren.
Please contact the Rural Municipality of Woodlands Administration 
Offi ce at 204-383-5679 for further information.
Persons applying are welcome to review the proposed contract available 
at the RM of Woodlands Offi ce at 57 Railway Avenue in Woodlands. 
Sealed tender bids will be accepted until January 22, 2020 by mail, to:
R.M. of Woodlands, P.O. Box 10, Woodlands, MB   R0C 3H0
Fax: (204) 383-5169
Phone: (204) 383-5679
We thank all candidates for their interest, however, only candidates 
selected for interviews will be contacted.

THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF WOODLANDS

CONTRACT – 
JANITORIAL SERVICES

HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 

The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and $20,000 
Lump sum refund. 

Take advantage of 
this offer.  
Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372

Trailers, Truckbeds
& Tires

KALDECK TRUCK  
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127
www.kaldecktrailers.com

Integrity Post 
Frame Buildings  

SINCE 2008 

Built with  
Concrete Posts 

Barns, Shops,  
Riding Arenas,  
Machine Sheds 

and More
Craig.c@

Integritybuilt.com
1-204-596-8620 

www. 
integritybuilt.com 

Response Builder 
Advertising 
WORKS!

• GET SEEN by over 
400,000 Manitoba 
Homes!

• Create instant top of 
mind awareness

• Showcase your info, 
business, product, 
job, announcements 
or event

• We format it, to 
make it look great!

• Starting at $239.00 
(includes 35 lines of 
space) 

• The ads blanket the 
province and run in 
MCNA’s 48 Manitoba 
community 
newspapers

• Very cost eff ective 
means of getting 
your message out to 
the widest possible 
audience

Contact this newspaper 
NOW or MCNA at 
204.947.1691 or email 
classifi ed@mcna.com

www.mcna.com

THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ROCKWOOD

BALMORAL WATER & WASTEWATER UTILITY

The Rural Municipality of Rockwood has received approval 
from the Public Utilities Board in regard to Balmoral Water and 
Wastewater Utility 2012, 2016, 2017 and 2018 Actual Operating 
Defi cit Recovery.
Public Utilities Board Order Number 186/19 orders the following:
1.  The actual operating defi cits, when calculated for regulatory 

purposes, of $20,902 in 2012, $29,406 in 2016, $28,410 in 
2017 and $20,455 in 2018 incurred in the Rural Municipality of 
Rockwood, Balmoral Water and Wastewater Utility, is HEREBY 
APPROVED to be recovered through a rate rider of $1.11 per 
cubic meter, per customer per quarter over fi ve (5) years or 
until the defi cit is recovered in full, whichever comes fi rst.  The 
rate rider is effective January 1, 2020.  First quarter in 2020 
will be when residents will see charges.

2.  The Rural Municipality of Rockwood is to provide a notice to 
its customers, including the decisions found in this Order.  This 
is said notice.

3.  The Rural Municipality of Rockwood, Balmoral Water and 
Wastewater Utility is to monitor the defi cit revenues and stop 
the rate rider if recovered in full before the fi ve year period.

4.  The Rural Municipality of Rockwood, Balmoral Water and 
Wastewater Utility fi le a rate study and revised rate application 
with the Public Utilities Board, by no later than February 28, 
2020.

How will the Rate Rider Effect my bill?  Please see table below:

Board decisions may be appealed in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 58 of The Public Utilities Board Act, or 
reviewed in accordance with Section 36 of the Board’s Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (Rules).  The Board’s Rules may be viewed 
on the Board’s website at www.pubmanitoba.ca.
Public Utilities Board Order Number 186/19 can be found on the 
Rural Municipality of Rockwood’s website. www.rockwood.ca.
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Curtis O’Dell
Following a lengthy battle with COPD, Curtis O’Dell passed away 

at the age of 67 years. He leaves to mourn his wife of 44 years, 
Brenda (nee Martin); sons Clayton (Melanie) and Jason; grandchil-
dren Katelyn, Declan and Lyric; sister Merilyn (Peter) and his ex-
tended family at Conviron where Curtis worked for 38 years.

Thanks to Palliative Care for trying to give Curtis a better quality 
of life these past few months.

In lieu of fl owers, donations can be made to Interlake Eastern 
Regional Health Authority (Palliative Care).

A celebration of life will be held on Fri-
day, January 17, 2020 at 1:00 p.m. at the 
Royal Canadian Legion (459 Main Street) 
Stonewall.

OBITUARY

204-886-0404

OBITUARY

John L. Schenkers
April 11, 1966 – January 10, 2020

It is with heavy hearts we announce the sudden passing of our son and brother, John Schenkers.
John is survived by his loving dad and mom, Ron and Jo-Anne; his brother Mike (Sue) and fam-

ily; and sister Tracy (Barry) Cross and family.
We love and miss you Johnny.
Arrangements pending.

Do you have a 

unique service 
you would like 
to advertise?

Get the word out with 
an ad in the Tribune!

Don’t forget your loved Don’t forget your loved 
ones who have passedones who have passed

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

Call 467-5836 or

email igraphic@mts.net
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BOOK YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT TODAYBOOK YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

• Birthdays • Notices • Births • Obituaries
• In Memoriams • Thank Yous 

• Engagements • Anniversaries • Marriages

204-467-5836

Advertising Advertising 
that Works!that Works!

To place your To place your 
BIZ CARD call BIZ CARD call 

467-5836467-5836

BizBizCardsCards
Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

Get The 
Job Done!

Your Heating, Cooling and Ventilation Specialists
Cell (204) 979-9307
Fax (204) 694-5456
kyle-airwise@mymts.net

Kyle Scrivens
Sales/Service

204-467-9578
InterlakeGGraphicsraphics

For all your printing 
and publishing needs 467-5836467-5836

CallCall

Everything you need to Everything you need to 
promote your businesspromote your business

(204)-383-5382
(204)-461-2201
jgrandmont@live.com

www.grandmontantiques.com

Jack Grandmont

• Roofi ng - Shingling & Metal Roofi ng 
• Custom - Homes, Garages, Decks • Renovations & Additions 

• Concrete - Basements, Grade Beams, Slabs • Windows & Doors 
• Siding, Soffi t, Fascia, Cladding 

• 5” Continuous Eavestrough • Insurance Repairs

1-204-461-2538  
mjones_carpentryconstruction@hotmail.comMYLES JONES

Warren, MB  (204) 918-7294
www.dmcdiesel.com

Heavy Duty/Automotive Diesel
Diagnostics & Repair

Chris Noel Monk
December 20, 1938 – January 11, 2020

A very special man peacefully passed away, surrounded by 
loved ones on January 11, 2020.

Chris was born on December 20, 1938 to Nora and Walter 
Monk in East Ship Harbour, Nova Scotia. His memory will forever 
be cherished by his sisters, Geline, Sheila, Virgina and brothers 
Charles and Duncan all in Nova Scotia.

At the age of 18 he joined the Armed Forces and ended up in 
Manitoba with the RCHA for three years. Chris was always look-
ing for something different and better. Well he found it. Chris and 
Mabel married in 1959 and he started a new career with the pulp 
and paper industry from which he never really retired. But without 
a doubt, the most important thing in Chris’s life was his family. We 
will miss his stories, advice and unconditional love and will cherish 

the memories of him in our hearts forever. Chris’s greatest love was family and probably fi shing, 
hunting and sitting around with the boys at the Legion.

Chris will be lovingly be remembered by his wife Mabel and his chosen family, Fred, Ken, Da-
vid, Gerald, Freda, Arlene and Pam and their spouses, numerous nieces and nephews and with 
a special mention to his nephews Jon and Trevor Norquay and niece Amanda Norquay which he 
held dear to his heart.

On behalf of our family we extend our sincere gratitude to Dr. Venter and all the nurses and staff 
for their caring and compassion given to Chris at the Stonewall Hospital.

At Chris’s request there will be no formal funeral service at this time. 
Cremation has taken place. Interment will be in the Veteran’s section of 
the Stonewall Cemetery at a later date.

In lieu of fl owers please make donations in Chris’s memory to Parkin-
son’s Canada 7 – 414 West Mount Drive, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2J 1P2.

To all, thank you for sharing our sorrow.

OBITUARY

204-886-0404

Eva Pearl Olson (nee Langrell)
1928 - 2020

“A life well lived, laughed and loved…”
Pearl passed away peacefully at the Selkirk Regional Hospital on 

January 6th, surrounded by three generations of her family’s love. 
Mom is survived by her children Chris Olson and Lorelee 

(Howard) Proctor; her grandchildren Cortney, Carly (Mike), 
Kendra, Christopher (Sarah) and Jacquie (Jesse); cherished great-
grandchildren Caitie, Kit, Beck and Wren; brother Laurie (Shirley); 
the Olson family, Ken, Betty (Al), Clarence (Ethel) and Janine Olson. 
She was predeceased by her husband Charlie in 2011.

Pearl was born on July 17, 1928. She lived the majority of her 
life in the community of Warren. Following dad’s passing in 2011, 
Mom made the move to Lions Manor in Stonewall.

Mom very much enjoyed life in both communities with an 
abundance of wonderful friends, neighbours and cousins. Fly in fi shing trips and drives with 
Dad as well as time spent with the grandkids were the favourite times of her life. Brother Laurie, 
nieces and nephews always played an important role in mom’s life and brought her happiness. 
She enjoyed reading, crosswords, cards, gardening and following any sport, especially the Jets! 
Not to be forgotten was that she valued community projects and a good day’s work.  

At mom’s request, a Celebration of her Life will follow on May 1st at the Warren Memorial Hall 
at 2 p.m. A private family interment will precede the gathering at the hall. 

Sincere thanks to Dr. Michael Stephenson for his conscientious medical counsel over the past 
years. Also, to the many dear family and friends near and far who have helped Mom to have the 
best life, so full of joy. Many thanks to Ken Loehmer Funeral Services for 
the guidance and professionalism offered during this diffi cult time.

If people so desire, a donation in memory of Pearl may be made to the 
Warren United Church or the Woodlands Pioneer Museum. 

Thanks for the memories and your abiding love, Mom. We will miss you 
forever.

OBITUARY

204-886-0404

Bertie Jean Faulkner
It is with sadness that we announce the passing of Bertie Jean 

Faulkner, on January 2, 2020 at the age of 75. Bertie passed away 
peacefully in the presence of family at the Royal Inland Hospital 
in Kamloops.

Bertie will be best remembered for her love of her family, her 
crafting, her collecting of antiques, her humour, her love of birds, 
and her beautiful gardens which were a refl ection of the beautiful 
person she was inside and out. Her grandchildren spent endless 
hours crafting with her on the farm, challenging her to Kings in the 
Corner, and enjoying her delicious baking powder biscuits.  

Bertie was born in Summerside, Prince Edward Island January 
22, 1944 and moved to Cloverdale BC when she was in her teens. 
In 1967 she met her husband Larry in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. 
Married in April 1968, they remained happily together for 52 years 

travelling across Canada with the Air Force; settling eventually in Balmoral, Manitoba on a farm 
in 1985. In May of 2019, after spending almost 35 years on the farm, Bertie and Larry moved to 
Kamloops to be closer to their children, grandchildren and extended families.  

Throughout her life Bertie worked in schools as a secretary and classroom assistant, she also 
worked as a real estate agent, fl orist and dedicated 30 years on the Board of Directors at the Arris 
Center in Stonewall, Manitoba. 

Bertie was a dedicated and loving wife, mother, grandmother, sister to fi ve siblings, and loving 
aunt to many.

She leaves behind her loving husband Larry Faulkner; her children Dana Dumore (Glenn), and 
Tom Faulkner (Leah); as well as four grandchildren, Sydney and Carson Dumore and Spencer 
and Allison Faulkner. Survived also by her sisters Joan Eustis and Rhoda Metcalf as well as her 
brother Leigh Baker and their extended families.

A huge thank you goes to the staff on Ward 6 North at the Royal Inland Hospital in Kamloops.
In lieu of fl owers donations can be made to the Alzheimer’s Society or the Arris Centre 

(Community Living – Interlake) in Stonewall.
Condolences may be expressed to the family from www.myalternatives.ca

Arrangements entrusted to
Alternatives Funeral & Cremation Services

250-554-2324

OBITUARY
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RV Sales
204-941-0228204-941-0228

204-467-8480  •  www.boonstrafarms.com204-467-8480  •  www.boonstrafarms.com

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

Cell: (204) 792-0675 or (204) 467-5008
Email: maxpro@mts.net

Box 275, Stonewall, MB R0C 2Z0

MAXWELL’S
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

Derek Fotty
Ph. (204) 467-RITE(7483)

Fax. (204) 467-2000
Email. electrowright@mts.net

Electrical Contractors
24       HR 
Emergency 

Services

Rockwood Landscaping 
& Tree Service

467-7646
Free Estimates

Certified Arborist

*Complete Landscaping
*Barkman Concrete Products
*Concrete Breaking
* Aerial Tree Pruning & Removal
*Chipping
*Stump Grinding

*Tree Planting
*24HR Storm Service
*Snow Removal
*Skid-Steer
*Compact Track Loader
*Excavator
*Bucket Truck

• Weddings • Socials • Showers • Meetings
• Capacity 220 persons • Kitchen available

Odd Fellows Hall

374 1st St. West, Stonewall
Hall 204-467-5556

stonewalloddfellowshall@gmail.com

Home pride renovation
We take pride in your renovation

(204) 513-0041

Renovations • Repairs • Maintenance • Landscaping

Residential & Commercial

Homepridereno@gmail.com

interlake_insulators@hotmail.com

Brent Meyers
204-461-4669

BALMORAL, MANITOBA

Spray Foam
Blow In

Billing to Autopac,
Blue Cross, WCB

Also

204-467-5523

Lawn & Garden
Small Engine Service

7 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, Industrial Park

204-467-RENT (7368)

Commercial & Residential
New Installation & Service
Plumbing & In-Floor Heating
Water Softener Installations

Water Filtration/
Reverse Osmosis

PLUMBING

RILEY PATTERSON
Journeyman Plumber

Cell 204-461-0035LTD.

*Water Wells *Pressure Systems 
* Repairs *Septic Systems

Servicing the Community for Five Generations
FREE CONSULTATIONS

PERIMETER PERIMETER 
DRILLING LTD.DRILLING LTD.

Phone:  204.632.6426 
Email: pdl1@mymts.net

R i t c h i e  &  P e r r o n

H E AT I N G LT D .

Red Seal Certifi ed
Certifi ed gas fi tter

Residential/Commercial

ritchie_perron@live.ca
Stonewall, MB

Ryan 230-4674  Trevor 232-6263

Auto Service • Maintenance & Repair
Used Vehicle Sales
napaautopro.com

Brake Family Auto
Sales & Service Ltd.

214-2nd Ave North, Highway 67
Stonewall 204-467-9156

countrytowing@mymts.net 204-990-4718
MPI

LIGHT – HEAVY DUTY TOWING
Proudly Serving Stonewall, Warren & Surrounding Areas

Owner: 
Jeff Meier

commercialcomfort16@gmail.com

Heating & Cooling • Refrigeration 

www.AdvanceExteriors.com
204.461.0019   Grosse Isle, Mb

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, AGRICULTURAL

ROOFING 
• Eavestroughing 
• Soffi t • Fascia 

• SidingSiding, Eavestroughing, Soffi  t, 
Fascia, Capping,Windows

Free Estimates • 781-0533
 www.interlakeinc.ca

FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

ALICE ROOFING LTD
Complete Roofing Services

• Residential • Agricultural
Licensed and Insured

204-757-9092
www.aliceroofing.ca

Residential • Agricultural

204-774-2030
www.roofexpress.ca

Complete Roofi ng Services
Licensed & Insured • Argyle, MB

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs 467-5836467-5836

CallCall

Everything you need to Everything you need to 
promote your businesspromote your business

24 HOUR 
TOWING

VIC CHARTRAND
Licensed Auto Body - 204.886.2972 - Teulon, MB
• Glass Replacement
• Full Mechanical Repairs
• Tire Sales & Installation
• Used Auto Sales

• Wheel Alignments
• New & Used Auto Parts
• Flat Deck Tow Truck

BizBiz
CardsCards
Call 204-467-5836Call 204-467-5836

GRANTHAM
LAW OFFICES

Lawyer & Notary Public

STONEWALL OFFICE:
#1-278 Main St., Stonewall 467-5527

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL 

204 894 2944
Stonewall

rockwoodupholstery@gmail.com

ads@stonewallteulontribune.caads@stonewallteulontribune.ca

• Cooking Shows • Meal Prep Solutions
• Fundraisers • Individual Orders

204-485-4272 call or text
stoneware444@gmail.com

www.pamperedchef.biz/michellebalharry

•Commercial •Residential 
•Renovations

Gunton, MB  grossdwight@gmail.com 
Ken 204-805-5353 Dwight 204-894-3154
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